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he said to
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lit of sickness

"I don't want to got well;'
"I'm ti.od of life,
Harry.
I want

it."
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convalescing was long and expensive.

tired of
the
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so

The bank stock was broke upon to pay
the bills, and to hiro other hands for the
work.
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hundred dollars would clear it and his
BY CHAKI.KS W. JKNKIN8.
Sit
Besides, AUU1 1
itock oi all incumbrances.
"Hire a girl, do, mother.
Pretty soon
Abby had a few hundreds oi her own.
The Dirigo Club—having blossomed
was nearly one I'll be so oM I can't
ami
to
indebtedness
school,
Harry's
go
meanwhile int > tho "Primdalo Rolonn
I'm
thousand, and his Mary brought uo dowry. then it will be forever too late.
Club," met at Mrs.Srooothly's last week.
The two young women had been school ashamed now every time I go in to Mrs.
Alter the ladies had spent tho usual
girls together, and had always called Steduiau's. There is Lucy, two years amount of time in disposing of their
friends, now they were younger thanl, and she draws beautifully,
! themselves
and the
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social meal, ami then the
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opposite each months younger and I
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Abby Carter; his thing beside him.
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John married
prospects were considered the b-*t. for go
his farm was as good as Harry s, and live

other.

brcakiast

past fifty.

last ten years, have brought him more
"Mother!" said Emily Morris the eldost,
doctor's bills than twico what sho has
"Frank Stedman is going to college."
Ton years more, Mary,
saved in help.
"To college! I don't believe they can
and our surplus money, if wo have any,
afford it."
will be greater than hij; but O, that's
"Hesayshis father can help hitu partly,
What a
in Abby's eyes.
and he can helphim*elfand push through nothing, only
we have daily in our home, and
cftmfort
And he is not going to work
some how.
in our children ! Juhn has good children,
but will ;
at all on the farm this summer,
but how little they know oi the highest
keop right un :it the Academy, so that he
Poor John, dear fellow, 1
He'll be enjoyment.
can enter college in the fall.
pity him.
just nineteen then, and I'm only six
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now

a well trained
So in truth, but in Appoaranoo
kitchon, and brought 1 dozen
years separate both

|»eople now
they mingled.
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the
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Stcdman were
two very likely young rut·η who did not
emigrate, but settled in their native State,
Maine.

George

ncariug sixty—their

little faco, and Harry departed to his day
of wood hauling, humming an old love

1*70.

John Morris and

boring city.
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j sent them to school with a kiss on cach
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praiiK- an·' universal approval fn»m the
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eulered la-t -ea.-osi. ret* I ν .u«: in each and every |
instance the

Emily

would have found favor in your eyes."
"They are good girls !" he replied, and

already."
lonesomo place, with nothing to be seen
Then ihe breakfast passes oft in great but the
mill, the stream and tho woods.
silence, and the husband went to hie Emily lived on alone.
l'oor girl ! alio
day's work, with no enviable feelings. had to learn her lossou of dish washing,
The children went to school, with the
dusting and sweeping over every day.
parting. "Now I hoj>o I shall havo a
Ton years more and tho younger chillittle peace, till night."
dren in the respective homes have gone
Across the way, they might too, have the
John and Harry
way of tho elder.
had ham and fritters for break fait, but
wives
are

they

God'· most glorion- handiwork was done,
And man aro se so mighty from the dust;
For when we close our eyes upon this world.

With sun. and moon, aud stars that never die.
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Thev never die—the moon, and star», and «un
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they can l>e procured.
It ia well known that this machine has

what

day,

In two or throo years Frank married a
John whistled.
lady of refinement and worth, and then
"Now don't set such an example, the
pretty Julio said yes to the millers son,
children craao mo almost to death with and went to live in that
wild,
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me

ono

profit."

needy

Hut wheu he rests from all thie

••Buckeye** blowing

"Bless

playfully,

moned courage to pro[»ose to Mis* Carrie.
"If you would only havo a girl, Abby."
Very quietly aad very kindly she said. *·!
"Then I should havo another ouo to shall
always esteem you as a iriond,
take car· of. A girl is more plague than never mo re."

And crumbs thus cast u|>on the sea of life
May not return, as man is sailing o'er.

the Far

in,

"Well what

everything

without pomp, or pride;
.sooner or later they reap their reward.
Who "pa·* not over to the other side;"—
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you expect?
Arv iu some rambling «tore-house laid away
cook
one
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and
No
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iry fritters I used to like Emily very much, but my
wrecks
of
ami
trust
love
other
With many
;
At eventnle when we are calm ami dill
wile must have more culture."
without a smoke."
Each harp throw off it* du«t with gentle sigh,
in
set
the
table
the
not
other
"Why
Lucy staid at homo to prepare for her
And voice» heard before, our chambers (111
?"
room
wedding, for her pled;;o had been given
With soute* of other «lay*. that never die.
"Now John don't begin that tuno again. to a
young, rising physician in a neighIt never die#—the l>oir of promise set
1 lav n't 1 enough to do, without carrying
meantime sum-
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smoke!"

lu every land-rape be it black or fair,—
There*' hope fur all upon life'* billow yet,
\V ho are iuthoriied to receipt for money.
H»-arv \V. l*ark, M«xk«. It forGod him-elf lia» placed the token there;—
J II Lovejoy. Albany.
"Tho overwhtlmiug storms of wind and rain
Silraaui l*oor, Αικίοτιτ. liio. If. Brown. Muou
lieurr Cpton. Norway.
Jk. Kontrr, Jr., B«th<'l.
Chase every sunbeam from the pilgrim's sky,
I»r I .qiham, Br* Mfl 1" Ovta nMMfiM·I·.
\fter much peril will gleam forth again
II. VI>N>tt. Jr .K Kumfd
The rainbow of the ark. that cannot die.
BolaterA Wright. 1»i\!iM. J. G. K;;-h. Upton.
ltovid <-wall. Κ >uinncr II. Β <"h tndler, \Υ. Sum'r
.1»» M Slww, vv*tirford. It uever «lies—the memory of the wrong
F. Shirley, Kreeburjf.
il. Sauadcr», Saedru.
k Λ. Kiwjip, IlirniT»".
Doue to an innocent ami trusting heart,—
N- H· llubbard. Ilirain.
'Tho outwardly it aeemeth well, ami strong,
Sab*> rihor!» c.*n tell, by examining the colored
A sung ι» there, which uever can depart;
.nul
•lip «tt.H*h» Ί to their paper. th amount due,
those wtahiu.; to avail tbcmsclve· of the advane.d Time o'er the »i>ot may weave a t.nir new skin.
to the
payment*, ran scud to u- by null or haud
And even- trace be hidden from the eye.
n^nre-t «p'ut- ••Sept. I, V*,*' on the slip, mean*
Hut
all the agony is closed within,
i«
When
date.
that
to
money
the paper ι* paid for,
Aud wound* thu» healed, are ne* er known to die.
•••at, care «hould !*· tak· 11 tiioxaminc the ·Ιίρ. and if
the ru.>uey i* not credited wlthiu two week·, w«
«hould be apprised of It.
They never die—the kindly deed, aud word
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while hor own heart throbbing strangely.
"Whereis my mittens mother?"
The summer went by. Frank was go"I don't know, a great hoy like you
must find hie own things. Xo blubbering ing back to his teaching.
"I did not know," said hie mother,
now, hunt round, I can't stop to do every-
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"Emily, do you think Frank cares anyneighbor
than
for
five
he,
thing for mo P"
appeared
years younger
Emily stopi>ed unbraiding her hair, and
Harry still wore the old smile, and spoke
cheerily, ami found a day, now and then, looked sharp at her sister. "Do you for
him ?"
for pleasuring.
"Yes. Oh Emily, I wish ho could like
And the two mothers,—let ine chronicle
a little scene, where Abby was.
me," and she hid her head down in her
Emily, rock the baby while I tako up lister's lap.
Hush Julie, less noise.
the breakfast.
Emily kept stroking the face, meanhouse

porlvii.
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Abram would have received

treated the Lord's
victuals, Mr. Narrow

at Mamro if ho had

messengers to cold

remarked that it

something better than dancing.—
They thought such a minister was worth
ten of tho sort that never go among
people, or if they do, only to
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out and out Unitarian.
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l'hère havo been fifteen additions,

closcd up by saying, "And the poople,
sir, don't like to havo their pastor so intimate with a certain family."1 Mr. Kipp
took everything as calmly as if he had

listening

formant.
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to a
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and drove the fastest
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tho
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iml

we

bettor if every minister

Mrs. Lovt.ll.~l suppose it is unnecessary to add,that he did not invito tho Misses
Spinyarn to accompany him. But did

you got the minister's
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Mrs. Slocwn.—No, they
ho put them oft' somehow.
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the broad forehead and swelling temples
ments, he said that in order to destroy
the works of I ho devil wc must set up indicated to ono having any knowledge
the jx>«the works of (Jod in tho same neighbor- of phrenological developments
of
mechanical
hood. Ho had got tired of firing away Bcssiou of superior powers
A practiat worldliness at long range.
People discernment and contrivance.
examibut
brief
cal busioojs man requires
paid no heed to what was said by a man
his
to declare as to
weight
who never indulged in any other amuse- nation of a Injy
character.
worth
of
and
wood.
Recreation
ments than sawing
When at liberty, the merchant said :—
was as truly a part of fiod's spiritual ma"Well, my young friend, what can I do
chinery as prayer, ami wc had no more
for you ?"
right to let a lynch pin get loose than to
"I called, sir," ho replied, "to ask you
break a spoke. "Some Christians," said
I was told
as engineer.
ho, never oil their axles, but go slowly fora situation
a
new
built,and I
were
engine
α
having
you
creaking through tho world making
I'd like
the
me
to
want
or
place.
give
jon
they
noisy profession of Christi inity,
it
for
run
fo
you."
stick last in the slough of despondency.—
"Are you an engineer," asked the genHo deemed it not only his privilege, but
also his
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.aid tiu.dly after sowing hit owu farm aud that
m.
of hi» two or thrw uriiynt ti'-i^hbura, h· ha» hi·
machiu·. « .;hout repair·, ail ready for uext ·« aeou.
At tltt> Aahmt Mai·.} trial Iwld latt Juue. a·
you w ill *·» by the r-wrt, it cut it· half acrv ία IV)
mMtttr· an·! did uot Λ<once,aud l*-ft the _rouud
mi
moot ii TuU could uot diMvra where the «wath
wa·, tad trimmed th·
gnu· *ip around au apple
tri
thai ι» a* <u it» plat, while thv iiurkerc wan
aunut* «
uttiu^- her one hait acre aud choked up
•
14ht t;tu *, »o tt had to be cleaned out, the Hipper
was JÏ minute· cutting it· half acre, and n« itlierhft
tli. (round any Muoother than the AUrumy.
Tii. Ku.keye cut it·· »eeond lae-half acre, 'which
do> uot ap;»ear in the
minute·,
report tu 1 w a>
and choked U time·, atiu
a jjold in· >1*1 for
*o
it
and
tue
time·.
moat
bein^f
Ιυιις du*a^
cliokui,,'
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Canto*. Mjuvh i, l«Co.
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M
II8. Μ. Κ. KK k.— Ικ-ar sir—1 have U"«ed a mowiu,' m.iehiue for ci^ht y. ar*. and mowed about :i
I have u.^d ΛΛιμμj*. HT·*»!*, BucJk·
aerea a year.
yt. Kiitjf'-ii. «uid Adnmct, aud I like the Ad vane·
It ι» tin lurht
Lu ac hi Be (Ik be»tof au ν I e*»r uaed.
e«t draft, mote** handled and mtna^d of auy 1 rver
hw, aud I believe it to Ik the uio-t durable al»o.
I» M. H'MLR.
Your·. truly,
v.
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fact >ouThe «."^aenbt-r h t· pro· urcd the larare»t »toJ( of
indien ut* of the above 4- aeration iu the County,
«Μ όί»*% th.- heat variety for l'armer» tu •ehrt from.
He a<Miuvw them l{ will he tor tt;eir .utern·; to «χanil or k« «itork
U.tur*; purcha.*in^ elsewhere.
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in. when the kitchen

ted in four years, honorably; then went the wood.
iu
borders
flower
some
Mary would have
west, and taught a year on a salary of
Mrs. Smoothly.—By the way, I caught
time
waste
not
the \ ai d. but Abby would
twelve hundred, and so paid np the few Mr.
Kipp in the act ot payiug for that
Next wiutei there was a bright open hundreds they owed on the collego exso.
cord of wood for tho widow, and he aftertire in Harry's sittiug room from morning penses.
wards tried hard to get Deacon Crab to
until night; John wished the same, but
Returning ho was even with the world, hire Jim Needwork to saw it.
his wife said she thought one fire enough and remarked that the commencement
Mrs. Slocum.—Tho minister replied
for two people, she could not spend her j day had come. Luey and Carrie Stedman
that ho not only wanted exercise, but altime tending so many fires.
llarry and had passed several years at a Seminary, so wished to drive the devil off the
playMary sometimes had a sleigh ride just while Emily and the next younger
ho
had
no more right
where
oiten an evening in Morrises had been a few terms at the ing-ground,
for pleasure ;
than in tho church—which tho Misses
Academy, and worked at home.
company.
thought a very irreverent kind
When Frauk and his sisters came home, Spinyarn
Are not you and your wite going to
ol talk. The deacon then said that he
the Temperance supper to-night. John ?" it drew a great deal of company to the
thought the pastor would loso his inllusaid hi* friend. "To tell the truth. Harry. Stedman's—among others their school
cnce if ho frequented the gymnasium and
The old triendsh'p with the
I proposed it. but Abbv" (with a forced friends.
associated with such fellow* as Jack
smile) "thinks wc must get out ot debt Morrises was renewed, and they were Brown. "On tho
contrary," said Mr. K.,
first." 44Well," replied the frieud, "we often invited over. Emily was a good
•'that is just the way I gain influence.11—
dont lose anvthing by relaxing some- girl, and Julie, and betweou them was
Then the deacon asked if it was dignified
times."
The bow that is always bent George Morris, a bashful young fellow
for a man of God to engage in the trivialyou know."
just out of his time.
ities of this world. "My dear sir," said
John did know, but h Li prudent wile
"Now," thought Mrs. Morris, "there
Mr. Kipp, "I am no more a man of God
is a likely chanco for the girls to get
did not believe.
than jou ought to bo, and theic is nothIn ten years, there were four children beaux." And she would have liked very
ing iu this world so trivial as making
in eacu home.
Abby had taken care of much (or Frank to have favored Emily, money without putting it to a noble purShe had kept or it not Emily, why should not Julie's
hers and done her Fork.
pose. There is more religion in playing
them right wiih be*· in tbn kitcho·, from lively ways attract him.
bow le with Jack Brown, without betting,
The girls had their thoughts about it.
morning till uigbt. The parlor was le*s
cheating, drinking and swearing, and
"How did you enjoy yourself at Mr.
often opened now. company kept away
thus helping him to leave oft' those ovil
Stedman's this evening?" asked Julie, of
bi^y.
from one flways
than beholdiug one's natural face in
in their ways,
were
Mary had employed more help. She her sister, after they
one of my sermons on covctousness and
had done what the could, and kept bel- chambcr at night.
then going one1* way and straightway
"Oh, I felt out of place, I was ashamed
ow η health good.
what manner of man one is."
when Mr. liath· forgetting
have "βψ ,IS that 1 could not play,
nut
si.oubi
my
••Why
Blaze.—Don't you think that the parson
The others
burn asked me so politely.
well us 1 Uircd men ?1 «aid llarry.
might have coated his fortitcr in rc a little
•
said Abby, could play and sing the new songs, and
thicker with the suaviter in modo ?
>γc*"y profitable wife;"
m talk of so many things we know nothing
I ''wonder when he'll pay his debts. I
Air. Lovcll.—It is not worth while to
about, that I felt awkward, didn't you ?"
thoughtful, I'm a help meet.
coax a child who is bound not to swallow
"Yes, till Frank began to tell stories of
But in these ten years both farms had
anything.
it
the old Academy days,—then I could say
been paid for, and the bank stock—-let
Mrs. Slocum.—My friends also gave an
a word."
debt.
neither
were
in
pais,
account of the pastor's last Interview
"Ho did that just to give us a chance.
And how had the farmers themselves
with the parish committee. After Dea,
"Do you think so?"
! fared ?
Grab had stated tho difficulty in raising
He is a truo gcntloit.
I
know
could
How
"Yes,
care
worn.
looked
John
that
the salary, and Mr. K. had
he but drive, when everything in the man."
eat

was

too warm.
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replied

but determined, virand willing to endure, ho will, In

appreciate him;

t«>

tuous

duo time, conqucr.

Impreasion* of Grant.
Alexander H. Stevens gives tho following account of his introduction to GenFir*t

"What
respecter of persons.
ed.
Mrs. Lovell.—Did Christ show undue

to be

between tho States." Wo copy from advance sheets :
At City Point wo were immediately
taken to Head Quarters of tho Commander-in-Chief. Here, lor the lirst time, I
met Gen. Grant
the first

a

are

you

inquir-

doing now,"

place,

disappointed

midnight parties.

a

ao

work out and «show his msnHo may not always find friends

hood.

see

am

ww

among

garbs, will

how ten-pins can l>oy had to wait a little boforo getting
opportunity for an interview. Occasion
make a man spiritually minded.
cast a glance at him as
Mrs. Smoothly.—Mr. K. also oaid that ally the merchant
at a short distance.
he always went where ho was invited, if ho stood respectfully
rather poorly clad, and showed
othor duties permitted and if ho was not Ho was
of pretty hard work ; but his
evidence
wont
to
invited to do wrong. He never
face
indicated
the
at
honesty and common sens·»
lotteries, (this I suppose was a hint
and
a
firm
with
oncrgelic manliness, unFair which he refused to attend last Fall)
rude exterior. Besides
somewhat
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hard conditions and under unattractive
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boy, though
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some
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α world by
in
«hut
ι»nehorite,
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in New York
himself and unfit to be a religious helper doing α large business
er:»l Grant in the second voltimo of his
Being busily employed at the time, the "Constitutional View of the th>< Lato War
and guide.
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will.

boy

that

aid his business."

to

Smoothly.—We shall have the oj>portunity to judge of that next Sunday.
Mrs.

since

man,

engineers until he is
fully capable of taking charge, then let
him have the engine. Ho will got twenty
dollar· a week, then instead of tive.and bo
able to lighten a mother's burdens, havo
clothes to wear to church, and buy books
him under

Tack Brown said.

man a

a

all day, uuoh a boy would make a
and deserves to be helped. I have
not told him so, but I shall take him, put

public statement

would oither make

sort

friend

ing

the substanco of ! Mr. Kipp has invited Lawyer Sharpe to
his reply from Mrs. Broad, whoso husband preach lor him.
After which announcement tho comis in tho "minority member" of tho comnot
a
Mail!
that
He
pany dispei sod.
mittee.
parish ought
a
factitious
minister
their
to expect in
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dignity
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man,

.11rs. Lovcll.—Not unless every layman
of a minister. Half way, as

Smoothly.—I got

Mrs.

merchant to

tobacco, aiul does not go to theatres ;who
spends his evenings in study after work-

were more
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I shall go

boy who is determined to do something;
who gives his mother all his money to
lighten her burdens ; who does not use

layman.

com-

said that

"He will make
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more
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to be an

brought

to whom ho related tho circumstances.—
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living.
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use, and he would talk further with him
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came

lliould havo had something very like

vival.
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again. I know I can tun an engine."
Telling hint to call at a certain time,
when ho expected his engine would be in
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said my in-
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that is what Mr. Narrow moant when he
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to

comet
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when father

so

olhor gamos.and did not rebuke the young factory, have quieted down so far as to
people for dancing." And they do say," nttflnd tho Weduesday evening lecture,
interpolated Miss Koziah Spinyarn, "that find 1 shall bo much surprised if it docs
he went homo with that odious old maid not turn out that Mr. Goodeuough,—

Sparrow, who, as everybody knows,

?" asked tho merchant,

not

got for lis to live ; and I can't have any
clothes." Ho looked down to his coarso
and well worn suit. "Itdid'nt uso to bo

don't approvo of tho Bible class, his mother tells me, boa minister's attending; assemblies of the cause the minister was not ashamed to
world's |)Cople, or joining in their world- moot him half way. Harry Smith has
ly amusements. Now it is reported that given up swearing ever sinco the sleighyou sang songs at tho Highflyer's party, ing party; Alice Leo and Jane Briggs,
and helped get up some charades and whousodtobe tho wildest girls nt tho
we

duty to be thoroughly himself in tleman.
"No, sir; but I can be," ho answered
hich ha* stood th·* tent for i&ht year*. au<l i· now
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••things,"
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and
rountnr.
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homes
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j mistresses of
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above topic, as follows:
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know someI
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business
;
Theu she reads ever so many
of tlic stand tho
save me.
hor»·· to work with mine, I took out the pole and i surroundings.
Mrs. Slocum.—The Misses Spin yarn cd a Christian minister to partake
thill*
My horx- weigh· about !'«*> Um». 1 |
bo an enI
can
put
Hut
Why had a
in all things innocent thing of it though.
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acre in le»* than
cut
story to tell alter the break- life of his brethren,
long
hard
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it
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not
*weat,
wish
and
dKl
furniwill
aud my hor*e
you would
bo,
an English carpet, and hair cloth
j la*t winter, Frank and Lucy and Carrie, ing up of our last meeting by their arriv- to belike them, and even to put himself gineer, and
for him. I eut abuut twenty acre* of ^ra»* with
perfe<*tly *ati«lte«l with it, ami ture.
my machine, and
Mary had none; her room wis with their father and mother used to al. Their first statement was this. Mr. in the midst of temptation that he might give me a chance."
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her bed-room, airy and well ; read and talk over history au hour every
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for
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machin·-.
d
Uken
nay
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;
Kipp lately went to the new bowling al«out of machine, buv
brother farmer· that an·
a sitting room
had
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in
but
were
ones
ventilated,
the
his
pleased the merchant. He was having a
lilazt.—But what did he say about
younger
evening, after
the I uu>u, au>i uiy wonl for it. you will not rv^rvt
ley in the gymnasium and played live
a
wide
new engine built for a certain department
choie*..
for
comfort,
so."
your
easy lounge,. their beds. We never do
furnished
intimacy with the Sparrows and Gay lark*?
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Truly your#.
games of ten-pins with Jack Brown.
stuffed
;
well
herself
his business, and could of course have
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o(
she
too
chair
work
an easy
"Your fatlirr and 1 have to
Mrs. Smoothly.—That for the maintainMaze.—That is no worse in my opinion
and
^ell
as
a
will
come
secretary
lor Harry*» rest,
many experienced operators as ho deWhich do you supposo
character and for
hard.
than playing base ball with tho boys, as anco oi high Christian
The Advance Mower
with
a
It was no object for him to tako
sired.
bright out best in the end, girls that know how
filled book-case, a table
of his pastoral
th* moot perfect raach.n- for the work for which
he did almost every Saturday afternoon the faithful discharge
vet
and attempt to
manufactured.
It
been
hi·
it
de«i;,ned. that
duties lie was secondarily accountable up an inexperienced boy
lamp, a sewing chair, footstools, &c. j to work, or those that play the piano ?" last summer.
th·· Clip
Iwautihil to look upon
tuay uot be
the
to train him ; no object except to help
poadcrou* .»:id heavy a* the Then in both houses there was the kitchen,
per ;M it ni.ty not b··
"Lucy learns how to work too, but she
Mrs. Slocum.—Deacon Crab had re- to the parish, but for his friendships,
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!rivrltil
bivr
uot
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may
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ho was noted lor ; a
besides ; don't have to
th·· Wood· ;n xuit It pantry and needed uii!k-room,
i»tn-h tin»· »tyle
practice it forever, after monstrated with him and told him if he God alone. He refused to give any ex- boy. Such deeds
«'ouutrie·»
aud
nr*t
nutay
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may uot hart- '-r.
fact which no doubt encouraged the lx>y
t ne small room; Abby made a bedroom
the lesson is learned.
there was Widow planation of his private a ft airs.
at fair* aud \hibiUon* throai;t>o«l the
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wanted exercise,
to
farmer ;;»·*» of it
when
the
room
cool
little
make his application.
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to
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othi-r»,
»oiiie
found
not
and
; Mary
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Frank did go to college,
gradua- Twomites' woodpile and nobody to saw
Twcczt.—I think a minister ought
ιιι(·> hi* In i«l .iu«i atartn hi· tr.nu, ht· ha«
ho
w

"Why

little sharply.
"I haven't any clothes lit to wear," ho
replied. "It takes all tho money I can

money because there was dissatisfaction frown.
Blaze.—But there hasn't been an; rewith the pastor's course. "Please to
since Mr. Kippcumo hero.
vival
as
ho
said
Mr.
innocent
as
K.,
specify,"
Mrs. Snuwthty.—Jack Brown joined
could be. "I suppose you know," said
Mr. Narrow, "that

to

brush the duet off the floor with hi* foot,
and replied, "No, sir."
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harder to collect
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head, pretending

Ho hold down his
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blowing

no

formed
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I will say in
much

himself, and,

that I

was never <o

in my lift·, in my previously
of either the personal

opinions,

about
appearance or bearing of any one,
so
much·—
heard
and
read
I
had
whom
moreover, was in evThe

disappointment,

able. I wa<
ery respect favorable and agree
instantly struck with the great simplicity
and naturalness of his manners, and the
entire absence of every thing like affectation, show, or even the usual military
Ile
air or mien of mon in his position.

plainly attired, silting in a log-eabin
busily writing at a small table by a kerIt was night when we arosene lamp.
There was nothing in his appearrived.
ance or surroundings which indicated his
was

official rank. There were neither guard*
nor aids about him.
Upon Col. ll.ib·
cock's rapping at hi.·» door, tho response,
"Come in," was given by himself in a
of voice, and with

tone

I

cadence, which

a

an never lorget.
His convocation was easy and llucnt,
without the lemt effort or restraint. In
this, nothing was so closely noticed l>y
t

me as

ho

point ami terseness

the

expressed

with which
He did

whatever he said.

not seem either to court or

avoid

conver-

sation but whenever lie did «peak, what
ho said was directly to the point and covered the whole matter with a few words.
I saw before being with him l<>ng. that ho
was

direct in purpose, with
of brains than tongue,
was to
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perception,aud

in

exceedingly <juii*k

a

vast deal

ready
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as

more

that

his command.
here with (Jen. Grant two
lie furnished us with comfortable

were

day 4.

quarters

on

The

boats.

board of one of his dispatch
more I became acquainted

with him, Lite more I became thoroughly
"Working in a machineahop, in Brook- [ impressed with the very extraordinary
often
lyn. I have been fireman, and I
the family at Bethany?
combination of rare elements of characcould
I
I
think
get ter which he exhibited.
Twcczc.—But these persons are Unita- worked the engine.
During the time
well with one now, if anypretty
along
conversed freeand
he met us frequently,
rians.
a little patience with
have
will
Trinitarianbody
Mrs. Lovell.—How much of
ly upon various subjects, not much upon
me."
our mission. I saw. however, very clearism as now received, did any ol the dis"What wages do you get ?
ly that he M'as very anxious for a termiciples comprehend before tho Saviour's
sir."
a
favoritism because he loved and visited

resurrection? Their love was far in adIf Christ had
vauco of their theology.
ho had
before
followers
catechised the
how
many
given them his confidence,
would ho havo found sound and complete
in the faith?
those who

Ho gave his

wero

igncrant

friendship to

and mistaken

whenever ho saw that their hearts were
right. I think wo should tiust our pastor
Wo know tint his symto do tho same.

week,
"Five dollars
"What do you do with your money ?"
"Give it to my mother sir."
"Give it to your mother! humph !
! humph ! what does your mother

humph

do with it ?

see, there is mother, and
But
takes iu sewing.
mother
sister,and
it goes pretty hard you knew. Thoy don't

"Well, you

give

much for

sewing,

and it's

pretty

hard work, too. And then with tho other
work she has to do, you know she can not
so I help
get along very fast at that rate
stowment?
an
engineer's
I can. If I could get
Mrs. Lovell.—It is a downright imperii· her all
more wages, and it
could
I
get
knows
place
nonce, and I am glad Mr. Kipp
for moth or."
to it. The meddle- would make it easier
submit
to
not
enough
do
"How
your evenings ?"
apend
you
some spirit will never be cured if ministers
the
asked
genlleinan.
so far forget self·respect as to give ex"I attend the free school at the Cooper
for
men,
and
being
apologies
planations
mechanics," ho repli·
for having hands, eyes, organs, senses, Institute, studying
the
time I get studying.
"I
all
od.
spend
dimensions and passions, forbiing warm
an
I
be
can
know
I
engineer."
cd and cooled by tho same winter and
?"
"Do you drink
summer as a layman is.
Ho looked with an expression of asMrs. Smoothly.—Mr. and Mrs. Goodthai such
wcro at tonishment on hi· countenance,

atpathies are thoroughly Christian ; why
be·
ol
their
details
tho
tempt to judgo of

liquo'r

enough, who are Unlvorsalists,
a
question should be asket\,
the Highflyers»' party, and came away
ed
firmly, "Na,ah\u
geeai.ly pleaocd with tho Orthodox parson.

but

answer-

"Do yot\ chew, or smoke, or go to tho
behaved like a sensiblo
They
?"
its
man, not like a timid child on
good be- theatre can't afford it. Mother needs
"Never,
talk
without preachhavior. He could
she didn't I coeld
and sing without looking the money. And if
and
laugh
ing,
make better uso of it. I'd like to have
as If he were ashamed of himself or afraid
if I could only spare tho
that God was looking at him. He de- some books,
to get them."
clined wine without α solemn face, and money
?"
"Do
you go to Sppday-school
managed to get the young folks interestsaid

ho

»
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nation of

and
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that

our war,

and the

return of peace
the country. It

harmony throughout
through his instrumentality mainly,
Mr Lincoln finally consented to meet

Fortress Monroe.
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us at
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ning

with
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beginending with

with General Grant,
to, and

going
Hampton Roads,

our return

from

conviction

on
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the

my mind, that taken all in

of the most remarkable
men I had ever met with, aud that his
career in life, if his days should bo pro-

all, ho

was one

longed, was hardly entertained upon;
that his character was notyet fully developed ; that ho himself was not awaro of
and that ii he lived he
his own
power,
would in the future

exert a controling inin
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shaping the destinies of his
Which
country, dither for good or evil.
alone
circumstances
and
ft would bo time
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That
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α
words.
article that
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of government is of

ing

us we are

willing

extremely anxious to
ganisation that great
men

who h it

us

confess

ourselves

conei.iatc

to our or-

to

their l

pre^s

mo-

l

warned

the

an

State Convention at

pissed

14th amlto the Irtth in*ts.

The

trains will accomodate all

going

capital,

and

an

on

regular

to the

extra train will leave Au-

Trunk.

arrangements for the

delegates,

as

I y the

near

at

hand,

important bearing

I". S. Senator.

Now

us

of that

writer has

so

solemnly

of "persec ution of a poor disabled
lie could
soldier," will miserably fail.
a

ease

ter of the Selectmen of Sumner,
clined giving publicity to what

garded

as

a

slander.

we
we

de-

re-

We have since

statement—that,

contrary, they
no Agency at all—but up·
establishing one, were particular in

j ou

against in the beginning. But their instructions

as

I feel

disposed

to concur in

iment of the writer before his zeal

him,

to

not to violate

the law, and restricted him in his sales to

so

as

I

and is

A

—B<v.ides Mr DnmI and Mis. O. W.

republican*.

j

wire- inclined to have

The next session, three
and others.
months hence, will be at Paris Hill.

accom-

has the (îrand

—Th« (jardiner Journal is ot the opinion that the third paity will unite on Mr.
l'erham. but does not think they will upon Gen. iiersey should ho be nominated

or any where else would bo more
commendable. The attempt to make out

farm

practical farmer of
public meeting was held in the Legislature,
lie
and
afternoon, presided over by A. P. An- intelligence
pleasing address.
the
clectcd
be
should
drew-. Esq which was addressed by II.
handsomely
by
F. Howanl, F. K. Shaw, J. F. Cîerald District, <ls he no doubt will be.
ed.

The >1 aine Central road has also made

modation of

the

four to one.
—We have not time this week to give ( The nominee for Representative to the
Xahum Moore, Esq., is
sny extended report of the County Lodge Legislature,
of (»ood Templars whieh met at West spoken of on all hands as α very worthy
lie
It and competent man for the place.
Paris on Wednesday, ol this week.
was an interesting session, well attend- has been a member of the Massachusetts

gusta for Portland on tho day of the Convention at 4 o'clock, or later if desired.

satisfactory

υη

I believe it will not on a gre.it ground that ho had acted with the democratic party, and being submitted to the
majority of the voters of Oxford County, j
it was votg.1 not to receive it,
Another Kepiblican.
, meeting,

Augusta

at half faie

seu

become

i:. ·.

the lôth will be

advice would he that honest labor

the very letter of the statutes.
apparent foi his favorite can-,
—In the liuckfield Republican Caucus,
«'•date, I shall abide his lint counsel and
last
act honestly, aud therefore!
* ndeavor to
Saturday, the right of I)r. C. D.
Lis little "wire'* will hive no effect on Bradbury to vote was raised, on the

a

C«»xvrvn«»\.
Arrangebeen
made with the Portland
have
ments
and Kennebec liai I road Company by
which delegates aud others attending the
on

uii'.ng.*' which the

inasmuch

State

HepuM

dts will have an

tiust, the very purposes

iYrham.
The

support
professional studies.

main purpose for learned from one of the Selectmen that
which the article was written was to ac- there is not a
particle of tiuth in the
complish, though iu a small degree, I
on the

great moral teJorm ; we arc led to the conclusion that
toe wi>e and expedient choice for the
convention to make will be that of Sidney
men

are

it is apparent that the

tives, last fall;aud very desirous to keep
to ourscivc* th.it gieat torce which is derived tVoui the earnest conviction with
which these

es

up·'Dthe questiou of

number of sincere

from conscientious

County

the meiits and

his

him

—

U·, the truc,
a

ear

h the sound of every

appreciating

pursuing

iKic

Ιι»

t »wn

ot men who hold positions,
hoe himself out of this r nc,
re>]>onsibility, honor, or very easily
if he doired tu.
The man's name is
pec:;ι iarτ advantages, a> well as tho-e
and he belongs in Ruiuford.
Rolfe.
who owe their own particular caudidate
lor favors received, and would thereby
A correspondent charges that the
endeavor to render a propel compensation
municipal authorities of Sumner have infor the saine by alU mpting to forestall the structed the Town
Liquor Agent "to
public mind through the medium of the furnish liquors to moderate drinkers to be
We can hardly
prt si. However laudable thi* may be to used as a beverage."
the individual credit, it is injustice to the believe that this is true, for a
liquor agent
public.
who should sell thus in disiegard of the
1 am riot unmindful, however, after law would be
personally liable. [/>«·«having read tho article of which 1 have t'iii Journal.
spoken, that i:i it there appears a very
Wo hud the some statement furnished
opportune and sympathetic appeal to the us. probably by the same author, with rej copie that in as much as our .State and quest to publish— but knowing the charac-

<-miment s

ot

eat»

..«..Μ.. Ι.ίι.ι

We should say, howe\ or, that he is in pur
suit of knowledge under difficulties. Our

public position and private

time when the nation's

ii>

to make ihe

of

whether

rect, health} moi.il tone ami feeling in
political action aire oî vastly more consence

of

while

reticence

relative worth

inst, in

-·

encouragement

profound

I believe the voters of Oxford

capable

the ltenublican

l,lc

the

tremulous to
patriotic voice.

candit! article, presents
in favor of the nomination

■<

at a

to

was

UoB. Sidney IVrham tor GmHMT.
11« -i with the i'iiiUfU ing language:
Mr. lVrii-im represents and is the cx-

p<»m : 11 '»ian i·
which are, and

tenacity

duties

Thr (iorrmorship.
weii written

so

at.y
intoiι >tedne»> in such

Ιΐκ- t ODVfUtoH.

a

to

pcreeire

Meni'n·!·- «·Γ tb? K· ptiLhrau louuty t ourentf>>B
arw r«|Ui -i«- 1 t«· niocl «>u tlio cvfuinjr pmrion* to

Tue Fur'Jan*! l'rts* ot the Otli

quite a young man, and is a lawyer
lie has been Register of
by profession.
Probate in Androscoggin counly, repcatedly represented tho city of Lewistoti
in thu State Legislature, ami been thrice
elected Attorney-(»eneral of Maine.

public good. I fail to
great or magnanimous dis- d<>dgc

dulio owed

ititiii*.

t ( ·>i*\ι

is

I ask the writer,

—The statement ol a correspondent
many lucrative and ;
that a young lawyer has been committed
honorable jM^ition·» in tho Stale and
to our Jail for the non-payment of a$:».tM)
nation's councils enumerated by him horn
tax. and which is going the rounds of tho
The same
the eastern pait of our Stat»·?
In the first
needs explanation.
who, without any of those qualities, of près»,
place, the individual referred to, is by no
ivwι *c, w hieh the w ι iter >o grav ely w vr.s
means α
lawyer—tho1 it i-< said he is readus agaiufrl,so de xtrously managed lor the
a law book furnL-hed by a friend, and
ing
past six \cars to retain a position which
be reading with reference
he >iill hold» as Collector ot Customs at possibly may
to the profession of law.
He i* a dis ablcd
Poitiaud at the snug little sal.nry of $^,o m>.
tho' a strong muscular man who
soldier,
a year—four year» ol which were under
labored at haying Ia*t summer in our
m administration that mysteriously sca'ed
town, and i> considered by the Selectthe lips t.f many public men when "tho
men of the town as able to work as any
loaves and fithtt" VtOTQ a greater tvnipta-ι
other man. He refused to pay his poll
lion to them than tho h >uor of retirement
We undertax on account of disability.
which' men like Hannibal Hamlin, constand that he boasts that it ha·» cost him
sidered not iiU'on»i>tent with their view?
but about 12cents a day to live all winter,
and duties, when he resigned a similar
and that he can read his law books in Jail
jK.-.ti·m in the Boston Custom House? as
long : is the town will pay his board!
1 he duty of ottice should never l>e so j
Possibly he has got just enough of law iu
^i.eat as not sometimes to yield to the
that has tilled

»

J uie !

mav

public for the position the writer
u.M'tnly e-p »u.*e* in his behalf.' Is his
candidate the >.ime ubiquitous personage

1

tterfori),

VI

why, then,

to '.hw

~

l'plon.

not t»

can

so

i
3

Snntiier.
>vvetleu.

Λ

■

I
ι

2

Nwieluai,

2
Ι

Hanover.
liar*.;,
I.
ΙΙ«·1ί «,
lln.tiR.
l.«nell.
Mason,
ilex

3
3

P.«rle··,

I

U
i
2
4
'Z
1

paper iu that county, openly advocates
the nomination of Mr. Frye.
Ho
:it
tact
and
bear
honors
oft
tho
will
tlx·
undoubtedly
of
lie
:il 1 be elected by a handsome majority,

lu'stow honors

does Israel Washburn. Jr., stand
preeminent in that respect than any other
man wh '>«' nam
is, or n.av b«\ offered

t

Paris.

4

byrou,

Canton.

their lile.

2
i

Neanr.

.{
j
.1

prédiction

upou those whose consummate
wire-pulling and "taking cnre
loaves and fishes," lias been the study

credential··.

Conut>

the

succe»ful candidate indicate that she means to "assert herself."
"prediction"
with which the writer so generously Mr. Dinghy, one of her favorite and able
favored us, yet I do not hesitate to offer men, has i>· 1 ε the field to Mr. Iryo, and it
I
l«»oks now as though the county would
at this lime, and that is,
one

expectancy."
Il tit»' people arc

C<»« venUoa.

receive

to

tiia ^ignatuie to the article Would have people of Oxford county have not a
Mr. Morrill
u id thus. "A Republican, with a salary, sufficient acquaintance with
in the ( ustom liou>e .nt l'uitland, or one to make them very active in his behalf.
The Oxford Democrat, the only Republiin

rv«jne*u I to forward tt
name-of ihftr «èch-^ate» to the chairman of die
l»i«tii·-: l ouimitt.i-j. a' Λ >buru, iu advanre of the
lion committee*

lustre

Sagadathat had the writer lavorcd the public, be unanimous in his support.
with a little more light, which 1 presume hoc h said to prefer Mr. Κ rye to Mr.
alter due consideration he considered for Morrill, on account of his superior qualthe "bo: interest" to lemain in darkness, ifications a» a public speaker, and tho

ill bo ·* foU"W'«

β

>«>

new

:

as to tue

V

oYl.o-k \

ten

a

\VKl>M>l>A\

u

whom,

Washburn,

IHSTHICT

UKITHUCAN

want to soe what tk y can do in the
of
of the way
calling public attention to An Iroscoggin. The 1st District, in tho pcrsui

They

in the train of the successful candidate,

Κμ<»ι.γιι>.
(Υιμμι'Λυ.
SrfnMieen

«i|:rO\l»

and

and

frequently

pendant»

I». I'ais»

vit! t-

tîi··». Il

magnitude

of the

I inominntion was duo in
their representatives, are soon to elevate Franklin.
the rivalry ot more promito
to that honorable position, I fully concur great part
!
Nelson
men.
ncnt
we
Dingley, Jr., and
with the writer of that article that
of
P.
Wm.
Frye l.ewiston, luid long been
should not "elect men to fill our most im- I
of in connection with the repreportant offices who have nothing υ spoken
After Mr.
district.
recommend them for our suffrages only sentatives of this
in
terme
Congres*
their peculiar tact in political wirepulling ! Perhatu had served two
were candidates for the nomination,
or wonderful faculty in taking caie of the j they
the forces
loaves and tishes.'and therefore after care- but living in the same county
"moral
tho
of each were weakened and
fully considering lite writers arguments,
that
was
The result
and deducing therefrom all the reasons ho I effect" destroyed.
for a third term,
advances, I :tm inclined to believe it Mr. Perliaiu came
came round again,
the
convention
When
i
exdecided
from
any
projter to retrain
wire again in
and
Messrs.
Frye
Dingley
pression in favot or against the candidates
turned
tho
field.
;
up a candiSagadahoc
for that honorable and impoitant position
ot
iu
date
the
Washington Gilbert
person
till the people have sufficient opportunity
the
old
It
was
of
Bath.
play over again.
of judging for themselves of the merits or I
the
of
friends
leading candidates
d» merits of those whom they would thus [The
until the hopetheir
for
favorites
"stuck*1
honor. For one, I am willing to investibecame
of
success
lessness
apparent, then
gate after truth, and judging from the
man" from
"new
lor
the
ran
and
future by the paM, am unwilling to vote broke
that
1
aware
am
not
any fault
for any man who has pledged himself to Franklin.
made
has
Ho
Morrill.
Mr.
with
the support of this or that candidate liil is fouud
is
and
κ
lair tepresentative,
generously
such time as proper opportunities have
done his host. The
with
credited
having
of
record
the
the
to
been presented
judge
which he will split isl^ewiston.
several caudidatcs.otherwisethan through rock upon
That
community is busy, enterprising
the medium of interested political asS igadahoe furnished
ambitious.
and
pirants, or zealous and enthusiastic de·
furnished Peihain.
and
Oxford
Morse,
are lound
that more

heartily s.wnd the Adnuuiatrntloa of Prraldenl
Cirant in its uk.auurea to secure national prosperity
by the reatoratloa of «-ouedeucc abroad an«l tran
at

The nejct V· S. Senator."

Mr. LiJitor:—Such was tho

PARIS, MAINE. JUNE 10, 1870.

Republican

Congressional
Augusta correspondent of tho Now

—

It

Knight,

a

is rej>orted that
well known in our

Capt. Enoch
County as a

versatile and sprightly writer,and recentas
week
last
mentioned
Burnhnm,
having ly connected with the Press, has purchasa
or
more ed the Sunday Advertiser, of Portland.
to
spend year
:;one to Europe
η
η
De
Airs.
are
et, Mrs. j We hope it is true, for the paper will be
to cultivate music,
\Va-1 redeemed from its present unenviable
Mrs.
Mr.
to
Dennet,
Barbour, sister
terhousc and Mr. Marston.

reputation.

A correspondent οΓ the Oxfoid Register
A writer in the Portland Press of last
:
week, whom wc suspect to be our genial says
little ol interest h is occurred in
••But
friend, Dr. Colby, thus speaks of our
Farmers are
our town of late.
bu-y

plenennt village:

The season is fast approaching when planting and sowing, generally feeling
a
Paris Iliff Is the centre of attraction foi that thu piO8j>oct lor good harvest is
hundreds o( persons in search of comfort bettei than usual at this season of the
and pleasure not to be found in large I year. Corn and oats will occupy a larger
the hoi months of summer, acreage in thin vicinity, while |►«»t
cities

minority.
Tho following delegates ing
officers
a* ry 1868, and was ro-eapl tired by
in
nom
to
tho
all
were elected*
friendly
of
order
at Lowiston, by
Superintendant
lion of Mr.VPerham :
1N69, anil returned to
Oct.
9,
Woodbury,
S.
P.
Steams,
Win.
Swell,
F. E. Shaw,
Institution. May 18, 1870,he was disII. E. Ha m m ond, A. Bennett, J.S.IIobbs, the

Swan, Sec'y.

during

Buckfield*

ceipt of letters of inquiry j„

Agreeable to a call of the Republican it would bo a bad precedent to establish,
town committee, the Republicans oi especially after a lad had broken away
Buckfield met in caucus for tho purpose from the institution. This appears to bo
ofselecting delegates to attend the several the only difference of opinion, of any con·
conventions—State, District and County— sequence, that existed between the Trus-

ing

select

to

a

Legislature

is the vote for

a

candidate for

Gilbert Barrett
Mr. Moore having

votes was

a

Repre-

<ί;1
1

therefore duly nominated.

1

to

nominate

The

Mr.

two

members in this vicinity. The owner of
is our obliging Postmaster,
pants of the jail is a young lawyer whose this building
I am Mr. < ). A. I Γι y ford.
crime is a failure to pay a $3 tax.
Mr. Otis Holt has al>ont completed pi ...
not informed whether the commital was
the result of

Among the

an

occu-

persecution !

unn-aranlcd

accept

offered, but

an

as

there

were

no

entries lor this work will

glad

bo

Γ

agent

11. Ihurll. So. I'arU, twine- χ. in (irfty Hint
CiuWi'll, 1'eni, names b. in. l.a«ly Ariu-

to know what such

It Λ.
itrxiikr.

J. it. Dniutnon, lluckflclil, name·» b. g. llrouu
Ja< k.
A. (' Curtis, WoixUto. k, nnnioe 8. m S .rrcl
Mart.
It ."s Sawyer, llotlu'l, nntne· λ. g. Gibson ΙΙογμ·,

all of whom started. They were divided
into two classes—the Gibson Horse and
Lady Arm.-»tiong forming the first class,

Gray Bird, H row η
Mary the second class.

and

has

The heat

say

on

easily by the (iibson Horse, who had
the pole and kept it all tho way around,
Ladv Armstrong behaving badly. Time—
won

8:6 1-2.

important subject

defects in

as
a

story.

earnest

person's

only

will

upper

only by

pnny, Boston, Mass."
of

dogma

Publishing Com

infallibility

shall be

maintained all and the display of pomp and pagentry
the way around—Brown Jack winning, will surpass any demonstration ever witnessed in Europe. The religoua service
with Sorrel Mary second. Time 3: 3.

This relative

By

dint of wilt be of

a

most

solemn and

impressive

the Lady pressed the Gibson character, and thousands of visitors from
Horse pretty hard, at one time taking the every city in Europe will be present to
jK)le ; but the Gibson at once took it back witness the display or take part in the
ceremonies. Immediately after promut·
and won in fine style. Time—2:58.
Second class. On the first quarter galion of tlio decree of infallibility the

running,

Sorrel
Bird

Mary

next

took the

pole,

with

Gray

and Brown Jack last until

on

Council

by

half

a

a

rcce»s

to

October

15th.

the homestretch the Brown horse crawled
upon them and won the heat
length. Time—3:41-2.

will take

—The Bath Times says that Sagadahoc
(jive her united vote to Hon. Wm. 1'.

Frye of Lewiston, as the next republican
rep- candidate loi Congress from this district.
etition of the first heat, Gibson Horse won The times
says that Mr. Κ rye is familiar
easily. Time—3:3.
with all the interests of the
and
Third heat—first class..

Merely

a

district,

Second class.
Brown Jack again that these interests will tlnd in him an
showed in front with Sorrel Mary second. able and faithful
champion, and that, "alTime—3:5 1-2.
a
though
young man, his lino talents,
The Gibson horse and Brown Jack
thorough scholarship and statesmanlike
having each won tlftee heats in their reof an

spective classes,

were

now to

trot

one

heat to decide which should be entitled

the first purse.
Fourth Heat.

to |

views, give promise
brilliant
"In

carcer

in the future."

Congress

many seuLs

eminently
are

fitted

by

about the brown democratic member oi Congress from
horse. The Judge decided it a dead heat New York, is building a club gambling
and ordered them to drive it over
i houuo at Saratoga that will cost $80,000.
free

use

of his

whip

Fifth Heat. There
trotting in this heat.

was some

again,
splendid j

—Λ Social Circle having for its object
The Blown horse
(lie construction of sidewalks for our
took the polo on the first quarter and
Village, was organized on Monday evekept it through the heat, coming in about i ning lust, and measures taken to carry
a length ahead.
The Judge decided this out the
purpose. Tho meeting adjourned
a dead heal also, because the driver ol
on
to

Academy Hill,

Monday evening

Brown Jack, when ho took the pole, cut
next, where it is proposed to mako more
too iihort across the course of the other
definite plans to awaken an interest in
horse. The (iibson Horse was then withtho cause. All arc invited to co-operate,
drawn, the driver being dissatisfied with and it is hoped that Levees,
Strawberry
the decision of the Judges, in the fourth
festivals or Ice cream parties may be got
heat, whereupon the Judges awarded the
up to sccure funds.
first purse to Brown Jack, and the 2d to j
—The Poilland Press learns from an
Sorrel Mary.
unquestionable authority that the report
Wo have been favored with Gen. of a conversation l»etween the Bangor
Hall's admirable address, delivered on | correspondent of the Boston Post and
Memorial day at Bethel, and will publish Gov. Chamberlain, existed only in the
—

it

next

week.

—The wife of

Judge

Portland last week, after

brain of the writer. No conversation ol
Walton died at tho kind over took place between the
a

long

illness.

parties.

were

in

of

search

gaiuu, the Indians tired their muskets up-

a Mr. Whitney.
immediately return- !
supposing Whitney
be dead. Rut he,hiding from the Indian-,
crawled to the west side of the pond, and
by g teat exertion succeeded in reaching

them and wounded

on

The

hunting

party
to Xew (ïloucestci

the camp, where

days subsisting

remained several
In tic·

he

(»n

fi-li and clams.

time the party of hunters.with added numbers came back to find the body
of Whitney, and to punish the red men it
thev should meet them. One had -aid
that he would shoot tlio first Indian th.it
mean

body

His

morning.

own

Flouring

was

buried

near

the stone

Mill

I).

Ε.

writing

W.,

Oxford

the

to

now

again,

Pettengill's patent

or

Cultivator is

ed

throughout

!

verj*s£ivorable

aiTHMim of grain liai Jie**·, -snv ι
being generally introduc- here this spring, whiT? but little corn has
the State, giving excel- been planted.
I think the farmers <4
Horse IIoo

large

A

C.

j Maine depend too much upon the Western States lor their corn and tlour, m l
Norway Items.
that every farmer should raise enough
The eorrcsi>ondent ot the Lewistou1
for his own use.
Journal says:
Daniel Morrill and Daniel K. Mills ar
l>uring the past week we havo exj>eiitwo fme barns on tle ir farmeneed

a

kind of weather sufficiently

for comfort.

Though

furnace.

Last

Saturday,

indicated

building
Dolly

warm

Γ.ιιηο i< building a Immis
portion ot the and the Methodist Society have ral···. I
was stirring, it
the frame of a church, all of which are
Miss

a

time considerable breeze
seemed like tho fiery breath of

a

heated

at

noon,

the

the

sultry

at-

J

be at the temperature of
mosphere
ninety-five degrees iu the shade, and to ;
my certain knowledge, it was no cooler
to

in tho sunshine.

Farmers are ardently desiring rain, to
moisten tho parched earth, and confident-,
Iy assert it* it does not come soon crops
will be light. Though grass looks well

it

requires

little rain

a

to

thicken it

Building and repairing
carried

extensively

repairs.

on

aro

this

undergoing a

few

his farm to M.

£ 1400.

—The first Caucuses in Cumberland,
Franklin, Kennebec, Washington, I'isand Oxford Counties, have
for Mr. Peiham.

cataquis

portcd

ie-

The J'uzzle Corner.

I

The

slight

K. A Cole lias sold
of l>ethcl, foi

Coolidge,

ΟΐίίϋΙΝΛΐ. K.NHiMA.

being quite

season.

be finished.

so< u to

the

at

bottom.

Elm House is

individuals who, twenty-fivo years
the pole. This was a very close contest, | ago, could not have an hour in decent
In the White
the Gibson coming in about a length society in Washington.
rate
a
second
House
military
puppet
ahead. Both drivers claimed the heat.)
of
old
for
the
Statesdesigned
of
part
account
plays
The driver of the Gibson on
27th.
coming in ahead and the driver of Brown men." Oxford Register, May
Hon.
John
Comment.—The
too
Morrissoy,
Jack on account of the other driver's
The Gibson Horse had

and

thermometer

will

approch
day when they

At

pond

to the outlet of the

Mason.

lent satisfaction.

position they

Second heat—first class.

He is

condition

mers

The horses got off fairly, proclamed on June 29th in honor of the
Brown Jack having the pole, with Sorrel feast of St. Peter. Extensive preparation s
Mary next and Gray Bird trotting behind. are being made to celebrate the occasion
Second class.

their
one

hunling grounds.

their

on

in good work- streams, and thousands will be caught
and will get out here during the summer.
about 500 plows and 800 cultivators the
Our farmers ars getting along finely
season.
The
h.u
their work, the weather having been
with
Hersey plow
present
a
farbeen
favorite
the
for the "tillers of the s< il."
among
always

ing

—The Ecumenical Council has» decided
that the

vader*

destroyed by fire; <oon

was

dred dollars.

All oiders should bo ad-

dressed to the "National

»·

after sido ot' the mountains near here, where it
dama new one was erected the freshet
is' lully exposed to the sun. Trout begin
hunonr mountain
to bo quite plenty in
aged him to the amount of several

foundry

possessing it is to
opportunity when the canvassing agent
calls.
Agents are wanted in every county in the Slate.

:it Canton Point,) becoming jealous nf
the white men, -ent their warriore to 1
in ambush and destroy il possible the in-

doing its uaunl amount of business.— Register from this town sajs:
Mr. F. ('. Merrill, manufacturer of plows
We are quite cool up here among the
and cultivators, has exhibited a good j mountains, no spiritous liquors being sold
Ilo in this town, nor drank by its inhabitant*,
show «>f w hat Yankees call pluck.
commenced business with poor health and, as I write these lines, snow cm be
and soon after getting under way his seen Irom mv window uj>on the south
is

safe way of
avail ycuifelf of the

and the

coggin^a

eupjxjrt.

At South Saris the Paris

of tho in-

one

New Gloucester to this pond to trap f>r
fur. While thus cngnged, the Androstribe of Indians then encamp· 1

Μ ANITA* TURING.

Mr. Stevens

The book is to be sold

j subscription,

was

this

man as

to he considered

excusable

Jack and Sorrel

First beat—fitst (lass.

to

come

a

a mention.
Some time in the latter part of the la-t
century, a party of hunter* came from

well deserves

and will gracefully submit to tho express- where he was shot, and to-day
ed will of the party, and if any other man remains in view that marks his grave.
II.
should be nomiuated he will receive his

largest purse, only the S'JO purse was speedy appearance of tho second, and
trotted »>tV, which « as for hot ses that have those who have not as yet possessed
made better tituo than three themselves of tho first volume ohould ennever
minutes—$ΙΛ to first and $5 to second. deavor to procure it, if possible, of the
There were live entries as follows:
canvassing for this volume, for not

the

pond was named from the occasion
of a reminiscence in it-, early history which

This

preparing

people

brought

candidate without any agency of his

hear of tho

to

residence in 11:is

a

or

he raw, and as they were Hearing their
camp this name man, observing Whitney
moving about inside with his blanket on
his shoulders and thinking that lie was
an Indian, shot his best friend.
Whitney
his
friend
to
lived
anxietv
little
but
himself
Perham gives
forgive
Ion# enough
had
he
that
(o
and
this
He
fash
for
act,
about the result of tho convention.
say
next
the
home
lor
to
start
as a been
lia.s been
before the

—We have received advance sheets of
of
trial
the
second volume of tho War Between
interesting
quite
South
Fair
at
the
Grounds,
Paris, the States by Alexander Π. Stevens.—
speed
There were two purses Those who have read thejfirst volume of
on last Tuesday.
was

building

aratioiis for

foolish per- place, which will command a fine view of
on tho
part
sistency on the part of the victim. The Whitney Pond, whose -ides present a \ cry
County officers appear to bo attending as plei-iug and pictures«|ue appearance Ironi
faithfully to the business of tho County as nearly «·* ery point on o\ erlooking ground.
of the official

It or se Trot.

There

woro

acre»

of.

to

are

some of her.

nexed to

weeks sir.ee notified the Trustors of his

a

»<»

A

candidate for the
resignation at the present time,of Mr. though then quarters were as magnifi·
Secf<»r
the
to
Congress
Representative
Woodbury, and have requested him to I cent as those of ( iimhcrlaud or Sa<radv
hoc.
ond Representative Distiiet: Goo. D. withdraw the same.
Till". ΟΧΚΟΚΙ» DKJIOCIIAT
J.
H.
D.
Decoster,
A.
White,
Bisbce,
The affairs ol tho institution nro going
Chas. H. Bcrrv; all are understood to be on prosperously, as they « ver have under is constantly iiuTe ising in populaiity and
Mr. Shaw, its editor and
for the Hon. Win. P. Frye.
the able supervision of Mr. Woodbury, circulation.
is
α live man and gets out a
to
Convention
to
tho
publisher,
County
and it is to be regretted that he thin ks it
Delegates
live paper, eminently deserving the exbe held at Paris are, Gilbert Barrett, J. his
duty to withdraw. Tho whole number
tensive
patronage it is recciving. There
W. Whitten, R. B. Waite, F. E. Buck.
inmates at tho school is 182.— [Portlew more ably conducted or re- !
are
but
Voted that each Delegate to the several land Press.
liable
papers in tho Slato.
conventions bo authorized to procure a
Df.\tii ok Cornelius Holland.—Dr.
Tin: NKXT GOVEItXOR.
substitute provided he cannot attend.
Cornelius HoIIane died at his residence in
I lie Republicans of Oxford County ate
Tho following Resolution wa* adopted.
Canton on Friday, aged 86 years 11
Resolved—That we, the Republicans
very confident that the nomineo of the;
months. Dr. II. was, up to tho time
of Buckfield present the name ol Col. A.
Republican Convention for Governor will
η hen the infirmities of
unfitted him
ago
be an Oxford County man and resident
Oxford
the
of
to
D. White
Kepublicans
for active labor, a well·read and successin
this town. 1st, becauso his position in
the
Senate,
County, as u candidate for
ful physician, and ho also served the
the
convention last year gives him some
his
that
having the fullest confidence
in offices of public trust. His
community
2d. beclaim
upon the party this year.
long and unflinching devotion to th ii death
the number of surviving
brings
of
be
the
choico
he
is
to
cause
believed
cause in the past will be a suflieient
member^ of the Constitutional Conven- a
of
the
lb
State,
ma joi ity of the
publicans
guarantee for his usefulness in thai. tion of 1819 down
very low, and of his it
could be left to express their pre·
Chair'γ.
Wiluam
they
Chase,
position.
colleagues in the firit Maine Legislature fercnco unbiased by those who have
A P. Boxxky, Se c'y.
in 1820, '21 there arc scarcely half a dozpolitical Aspirations which may better be
Buckfield, June 4th, 1870.
en living, we think.
Dr. Holland occu- subserved
by putting forward another
a seat in the Senate in 1H22, '25 and
No man who has enjoyed tho acman.
Stoxkuam. At a republican Caucus pied
'26, and from 1831, \13 represented the
held at Stoneham, June 4th, E. S. Battled
quaintance of Hon. Sidney Perham, can
lie was a
Oxford district in Congress,
have any doubt in relation to his unswervand II. P. Elliot were elected delegates
Democrat in politics, and tip to the very
to the State Convention; E. S. Bartlett
ing integrity, sound judgment and high
last years of his life,fell a deep interest in
He always has been
character.
moral
nnd J. Jj. Parker to the Congressional, j
his active par- true to
though
questions,
political
and S. Evans and Oris Parker to the
every important principle that has
in party campaigns ceased alticipation
been
incorporated into the platform of the
County Convention.
most twenty years ago.
Republican party, State or National. Mr.
Auburn

as

largo Htoro ban been erected heret'i's
and is in process ol completion.
spring,
County
nothing brag
will
tie
Il
to
erect
such
occupied on ihe lower floor :ibuildings
Any movement
a
store,
drug
be
secwould
as are required
grocery and Post Ollice ;and
opposed by
socond
the
story will include a large hall
tions of the County in favor of changing!
to
be
used
suit
exclusively for the Masonic
the seat of government or seceding and
who
number about seventy
Κrat<
rnity,
organizing a new County or becomin anin Oxford

The following are the Delegates to at- resignation. This was immediately after
tend the State Convention to bo held at the discharge of the Lowiston boy.—
Bow· Whether the action of the Hoard in disAugusta the 15th inst : Thomas W.
R.
W.
J.
Whitten,
mau, A. P. Bonne)*.
charging the boy hastened tho notificathe
Hon.
for
are
Sidney tion of the Superintendant we know not;
B. Waitc; all
but ho acted upon a resolution formed
Pcrham for Governor.
The following are the delegates to at- more than a year ago.
tend the District Convention to be held
Tho Trustees have voted not to

at

a

in years
fair h tart, hut many
for market

price which
planted
past, (iian

thu halter.

to

inn county nnr.Mxr.s

were

quishing his intention of resigning
Woodbury remained, and about

of all the

has

judging from present indications.

season,

urgent for him to remain,
and on the 17th of August, 1*69, voted to
increase his salary $200. Without relin-

90, vctes

majority

affairs.

family

and

ol his health

Trustees

sentative.
Xahum Moore had
Howard A. Chase

freely

ac-

will not he

commodations ior individuals and fami- winter-killed.
A (M>n of Mr. Grain ilk* Child* was lately
lies. Mr. II. Ilubbard, a popular |aruj. j
which he was
lord, whose house is the home of ninny of kicked by a frisky horse
insensible,
i'he
renderod
and
our best families during the summer, leading
C*
but
lii>;
the
abdomen,
will find his extensive Accommodations blow was against
as*
he
held
inadequate to tho demand the coming shoulder was badly wrenched

candidato to represent tees and I he Superintendant.
Mr. Woodbury last year notified I he
the class composed of tho towns of
in
Trustees that he should resign tho superBuckfield, Sumner and Woodstock,
oftliis State.. The follow- intendency of the institution, on account
tho
also

relation to

to the low

owing probably
they command,

who are accustomed to receive
suminci I maulers are putting their homes
in oidei, while they aro constantly in rei lioso

charged by the Trusties on the petition
of citizens of Lewi-ton,though against the
wish of the Superintendant, who thought

Jonas Bisbco.

Canton Item*.

Pari* Bill.

The Reform School.
An examination of the books of the
At the Republican Caucus of Paris, to
School shows that the l*>y
elect delegates to the Slate Convention, State Reform
convicted of larceny at Lowiston, Dec.
on Saturday last, Hon. Hiram Hubbard
R. 18, 1865 was sentenced to the school durwas chosen Chairman, ami Capt. W.
He escaped in Januahis
Paris,

am

composed

of ·">») letters.
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My

11 29 19

My

5 34 11 26 21 4G 10.31

* 49

was

of Jupiter.

re-

the

1 is a

ious denomination.

George A. Cole, owner of the
wool-carding and cloth-dressing mill, My
Mr.

son

relig-

30 10 1 13 35 42 47 41 45 4;J is

town in

a

Illinois.

machinery'
Μ ν S3 22 17 0 25 is a man's name.
and is now in readiness to satisfactorily (
10 38 18 3y 39 is to smell.
accommodate all who may patronize him. I My
48 29 14 2 to 30 is a county in IndiA brass band has* recently been organ- My
ana.
ized here, consisting of the leading
'
My 44 37 50 is to study.
musicians of this place and South Paris.
49 43 19 3 9 is a girl's name.
Sunday, June 5th, the Universalist My
12 24 2 is to make a noise·
7
Sunday School at Norway village, held My
32 24 20 28 is sometimes painful.
27
Mv
their anniversary exercises in Concert
whole
My
may be found in the Psalms
Hall, before a crowded house. Numerous
has

thoroughly repaired

his

A. L. K.

of David.
present from Mechanic Falls
Lovell Centre.
and Paris Hill.
visitors

were

the present month,
new looms are to be put into the woolen-mill at Norway ; also a
Sometime
half a dozen

snliiciently powerful to
propel the entire machinery of the mill,
and on the first of July it will commence
running nights.
A little girl, belonging to a family
from Philadelphia, stopping^ for a few
days at tho Kim House, Norway, fell
from a piazza, yesterday, to the ground,
steam

CROSS WORD

during

engine,

distance of twelve or fifteen feet, striking upon her head and making a severe

My

contusion.
attended

morning

cxpectcd

to

Her wound was immediately j
by Dr. Pcables, and this

sho is

as comfortable as could
under the circumstanccs.

My 2d

is in fish but

not

in whale ;
in foe ;

3d is in friend but

not

is in shine but

not

My
My 4th
! My ôth
My Oth

a

Ρ.ΜΟΜΛ.

1st is in story but not in talc ;

in

glow ;

but not in wait ;
is in county but not in State ;
My 7th is in paper but not in book;
My 8th is in raven but not in rook ;
My 9th is in yeat but not in day ;
10th is in school but not in play ;
is in

linger

My
My
My

11th is in farm but not in lot ;
12th ii in warm but not in hot;
man ;
Mv whole is the name of a noted
t
an.
Now guess it readers if you
Ruthvkn.
Answers next week.

t:a»i Sumnet items.
for Irnit of all
and
;corn
grain lo<»k finekiruls at present
unless we
and
i>
lv. Grass
very light,
There is

bave rain

Sne

a

prospect

it will be almost

soon,

goods

stock of

closing out

tive hundred coals of

or

Atwi the world looks glad ami tray
A* it looked to mu iu b} gone year*,
H heu a

Their branche» wide *η·1 high ;
How oil l're sat beneath then» !
Iteucath them I *hall die.
Sweet vitioiM of uiy father
\re stealing o'er me now ;

four

I eee him a* iu uiauhood'a prime.
With Uroad and thoughtful brow.
l>ear father' I <*nn trace hi» baud

wood.

In «11 the objects round,
meiyorie* ot him have made

Ilintm Itema*

correspondent

The

Journal

of the

Lew is ton

Our home a hallow'J grouud.

sa t s :

my glad, young brothers,
Kre they knew the care and «trite.
The gilefs and disappointment-*
I

Hubcart in

bard, a lad, was riding in a hay
which a hay fork w;is lying, the

We irrew

him back upon the fork,
tine of which penetrated his f«»«»i to

started,

one

the

jerking

depth of

inch and

an

a

causing

half,

For 1' ν t reaeh'd the end of e.irth.

a

▼ears

old.

it

really

mid

w

worth

be

Little d<>»··· he dream

That lu* father- eye* arc doling
ι >u everything below.
e:
I can see t!
r.ij l 1
Of which Pv» heard befoie—
<■

for

\ ou Mill all soon follow after:
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True's iaK»r-

were

said
may

much

too

will be

M.,

next, at 1 o'clock P.
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what action the
a

meeting

town

a

to

see

will take relative

town

to

Γόοι* Faira.
—The call for

t*»r

a

village,

our

Boot and Shoe Maker
published a few weeks

ago, has secured one.
—See calls for District

and

County

Con entions.
ν

—IVni. II. II.

Frye,

obtained

lias

lately
Spreader.

a

North

Fryeburg.

Patent for

a

Hay

—The new Silica B »ok Slates so popular i?. the cities for schools ind other u?e>,
I> Γ». > ,wyer's Socan ο obtained ύ 1>
Pacis. They a.e a great
over the common slates.
—A subscriber requests

improvement

us

to

Be-ide- the deputies to take
this County, published,
L. Blake has been appointed for

Ckn-us.

in

census

Hi! mon
Bethel.

—The drouth in this vicinity

by

mild rain

a

on

tho' the raiu did

pro^a· ly.

and

Small favors

was

broken

Monday night

last—

not

extend uiany mil»

s

very copious.
received.

not

was

gratefully

—The Lewiston Journal «ays the im·
mens·■ drives of log* of S. R. Bearce Λ:

slowly but surely making their
way to that city. They are in four divisions. in charge of four crews of drivers,
in all aU>ut «eventv-tive men. and are
Co. are
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Int.
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It

fil

1y
It «ι· >u. J uly, 1 >>'J.
:>-y :li. W lir.uKa n,Porter, Syphilis ;
0. ( ». Lord. Porter, Articular Rheumatism :
11. Marble, l>i\tield, Dipthcria; O. 1\. HAMIOOl) siii«l WOHAMIOOD.
l'L'BLUUKL» UY ΓΙΙΚ
Yate-. Locke's Mi -, Inflammation of the
Curoix I leri.
Pcuboii) ΜγιΙκίιΙ liisiiitiic,

l>entistry

\wil continue

business

Mechanic Falls,
vi>if South I'ai is.
at

Of;

v.-

'l'Ut'

l'A>Γ

f

Yt.il

ΊΊΙΚ

advantage
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scissrcs
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particular
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;
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received,and
Dana, Um ^anicu anU

lltrptr't R«u«r rr>nv- weekly, aa l ii the
be-i
|Mibt^ti««|(M>thela*iie4aay.
Thr Ifuaaeh l.l. tor
M»r. i« r*ceive.l with it»
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ro.

: :Ί1

and

t v.

lt« )OKS, of every

Brattleboro',

ellent advice to all
Vt.

»

-1.

>τ:

mereial street,

Portland,

Mc.

description*.

Sm

t»o.

Waterlbrd,

LEAD,

well a^

description

; STATIONERY, Λο.

notice that vou can tln<l at his
-Stronf(rat Kaarneea that
Drug More, ah well n« E.C.
Smttli'a Champion Stove l>re»atiig. the best
in the country.
All of the above will lie «old at the LOWEST
CAsII PRICE. Call and examine fur yourself.
lie nl-o

give»

J

J. II. CARPENTER,
Apothecary and iMuggUt.

Norway, March 17. 1870.

1

SHDU L0

adores:

CJFJflENT

or 38 w· *«»> St., Cincinnati.0.
3 Barclay St., K.T.
and lv*t
the moat

If they want
selling
popular
subscription books published, and thp nu*t liberal temu. Send for circulant. Theywill ooet you
nothing, and may be of great benefit to y on.

Pay Up !

by titling

ΧΤΌΓ can aave co?ts
your accounts
.L with me, within fourteen «lays from
tlit« date. All not settled then will !*: left with
an

Me,

the

«store Die Heat nud
are to tie found in any

Manufacturer and Dealer in

all

Also,

a

is connected with tim «tore.

IRON FOUNDER & MACHINIST.
I of

thing in
large lot of

and every

Λ tlRCI'LATI.\(i LI BRA Κ V

Repairing

CA.RRIAGIC AXLES,

de*<*fîptioni>,

l'aiut line.

TOII.ET
STl'FFW.
ARTICLES,
Soups, Perfumrrlra, Fancy <·οοιΙ·,
Wat Work Muteriul»,

Hi· Doii l l«dl Dock HaftT.

*,#-'>rder» solicited and promptly filled.
\H\KR J011\»»0\.

Fancy Color-,

ΙΙ1Έ

South Paris, June 2,1S70.

Lobsters Hulled every momiujf in Pure
ferhaçt» Hater, sitlted with Rock Salt.

large

DRUGS', MEDIC1KES,

hllt^pp*j)j

is

a

LEAF, BRUSHES

as

1

for Juu·,

Man.

notice that he ha<»

WHITE

—

\i(rimttnrNt,

give*

Tl BE PAIXTS,

|

riir

Bargain | Every

of ail

—

-,

Style

uity In Tour,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Τ

Fine Watch

to

South Paris March 1, Js70.

'FHK «*nb«criber
X. stock of

light.

brought

Equal

1IAKY IN lliLL

!

druggists.

preparation

in the sale of the above nuin^ I hiitrnrnritt*. will
he continued ta the «ubscriber, «h· has made
arran.'eiMcnt- with Mcf-r-. 1'λι:κι:ι: Λ skcomii,
to t'Urnifli their l>est work,
«.ut Durability.
4J-or<!ere hy mall promptly attended to, and
puiirepiifl.-fnrtiou guaranteed.
Term· tuttde ea*\ with undoubted -Purity.

sealp.u*·.·

only

ΓΙΛΙΙΚ extensive htislnes* carried on for tunny
X years, in Oxford County, by

Warranted

i)yS|Mp-ia. todigWtioil.PilcS,

strength;
regular
taking,
nightly,

Organs and Melodeons.
II. X. 11A I jI j.

constipation

..

t.» call anil
Tin·
pxamiiip thi new stock ol goods, before purchasing elsew here.
.MAia j. tr.AUK.
I·.·:!..! Hi:'. May
MTO.

j

Attorney for immediate collection.
E. U. ME3SEXGER.

Norway, April 25,1S70.
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PATENTS
who wish to take our I,. ··.— Pa< ·■>
\rith >5I'NN
who lu vu ι <χ·.»
•eculed clalnw liefoec ike Patent office fbr ovei
Twenty ^ ars. Their Ainen u and Kompra
Patent Ageniw i< thenuwl exten*iie Id the » nIrt
rhartr«*< l>·*- than any other reli dde \/ene\. A
eontaiuiiiK lull instruction* to inw.ior
pamphlet
in sent gratia.
Ml NN A < "> "1 Park How, Ν γ.

arradvi«e«| foeotin«e!
I"NVKNT«)ll>
editors of the .sViVn/ù/.· .tsuru'iu,

and SILK and WOOL

a

Poplins,

HARTS HOPE'S-—r^A

full line of all the new styles and
Silk and Mohair Poplins,

LOOK!!]
/|f,T DOES NOT

—

bilious,

We now offer <»0 inch, all linen, hand
invite attention.
for 50c per yard; all linen Napkius$1.25 and $1.50 per

we
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\I7"E are prepared to do all u»
■*' '··■
I.mm ■—\v«»»j· te «eteeti'ïB·' atHt ex- saw. Hut *tn-h trau-parent tii -ltscan never alienate
au
\VA1CH WOKK.such
re-eeUing l'ivot»,
»?
<·>
Ira to'- t $:
t·»
·..
oo g 6 5t>; »>r from lu m the iul II· ;»'nt l»ortionof the conini'mlty,
Unary
Pinions, Wheel», Ilalam e Stafl-, C)limier.-, and
»"roi '· tc· !'κ■ ψ %
-»ι·
η/ I. u
■»' (.»»
ienti
1 irn to distinguish botweeu tie
who >
j J» i'
E-ca|»eiiu-nt Wheels; and correcting depths.
head.
ti ]
τι uier ;·< I t'ι··» ill- ·» and brainlc
ju ick. I
SjH»eial attention given to Pallet Jeweling,
Swit k».—St'>reFiJT».wh->l*-at.». 11
Pin-mi,
ί.ιι
h.
ok
p.oi
#i
ικν·'Κ
j: retail 1Jg i
whether enclosed or exposed; Polishing Pallets
<
)
Ψλ
tr'-e *<or»· l'tii- ''1*1\<KS.
DI>K
Κ
HE
ν λ
ΟΙΛ
VXD
oKWilMVN
and correcting their Anales, when repuiied;
>j»rinjf
ri>:< l- çH> V X
Kiit
* s»,
Iu Turkey in »ro ···», full ^;'r.|0'sJ.
Matetiiuir Escaj>euieiit*; Implex roller Jewels
I* ··; ti v
fc.Mra 17, jl;v ; ιιι·.·>ίιιιιιι 1'W17l<* ; r > >r
and Ks· aperaeni Angles corrected.
KitîiT b »ok scut hv iu .d >1 receipt of price
Me ¥ I
Hole Jewels of all kinds re-set.
-* "Tut: Γ. λη<φι Μκι»ι« αL lx-riTL'r*/
Ad
Remarks.—The «iinj'lj "f« %' t«'fr»»maiteert:<>η»
Ov*l, Uai sided, round aud three cornered roller
or Inc. Il VY E~s, No. i BulllucUatreit, Hoston.
v\ :ι- iur^i-r than ttiat <»t Ia.-i we**k, «η·1
there were
Jewel
Pins.
con
Χ. Β —l»r. H. may l> cou«u!tetl iu strictest
I maiiir j«oor «"attleaiu' iik'theiu.
air
Pnee*hav«? edcnro ou alldi»t-a*e4 n^mnu,,- skill, secrecy nu«l
**- All Wuuk W a uit α μ ki>. .pe
t u.t-a <itl fruiu our ia-:
i|Uot.itiou- i'r<-iu i>" u»fl m;
Inviolable Skckecy axd CEKTAir
^ cvri.
xjmt nee.
RKClXAHOe A. LAlVRKXCE,
nor 12
Kua
IVatcli Maker·.

to

m

MILLINERY

IITHEKEAS Kr:tW Itiadeen, of lîrown·
held, in th. ι ouuly o; «i\i»rtl. η ml state ol I
??
Maine,ou tin· twenty anal: day of February, λ :
l» 1>·>. b» his MorU'Uk'i* l>eed o'f tliutdate, re«'Ord·
«•diuOMord \\ i-etern lîejt >try «»f Deed*, in book

th< Revere I! »n*c. BO-TOXV

la1:»·. ('(>/·/£'.*(' S<»LI)

«

ry

Mitli I'.iri·. Μην 'Jî. 1*70.

I

Norway Village.

(hi 1lc.it in ust·—t' never Freezes—
nl><< liluT «oui I 11 ρ**·· t f"»s 11 ν .'«ιιη··ηη·Ό
rpilK
will wear !. >uj> r, works Kasur in
X. to lh«' citi/.ena «»f lleibcl and vicinity. that -hi·
ha* jimt «'penel a new -('«re on i lundi Mrrrt.
deep vr sluml h\Ih, ami (jives ΙκΙ~
one ! »r n<»rth ot Μ 'Γ Cr<'-«\ where tut. y Ι»«·
ter sttfisfewti'm th in any other.
foun t for the !.owr»( I'rlcea,

any

I'lioritirroii,

New Store, New G-oods

m

!>olit

ΛΟ 1. Ill |.> l\Cll ST.,
·=·

Pump

United States.

Thr inont InlerritiiiVi entertaining, nljl··
unit t boron ·.; li Hook of III·· «lu), on n tt r n^roi.ii·!,' iikI popnlur eulijert. joo pugr·,
to full p*ge lllnntrntlon». ily Hi v. MilHam *<|n-«-r, I». II., <'orrr*pon«ltiiK *»rrrt I*-

GEO. S. PLUMMEIl,

Papers,

Dri κ Storf,

China and the

Our whole stock of Fancy, I>ry. Woolen, Linen, White and Domestic and House·
keeping Goods wilt be offered at our usual low prices.

£«~Ucincmbcr Hie place is at
\ < >SCAK N<»YE*\

It l;ft« the Witter front the bottom of the well*
and La- no lei I or ru»ty iron to injure the »au*r·
l'he»<· l*ump< lire n «t λ new patent, but have
been 1 il* »U«>1 «·1Ι ΙΛ TK>TE1». The I < » 11 > > w i 11 «
named ceotbmen Ιι,ιτη u»ed them, from ««η*» lu μ\
year*. ι > fflHim i woul I mer:
J»-»i Turner, t'y ru s lHan, William t'hase, Ira
Vmc». Whitnet t utuunnrf», t ourtney Hwin!»,
an·! "ilici ». <>f llucktield.
l'OWS Klt»liT>, for the tnnldle and western
parts of Oxford (Joantv, forsale.
Letter* or order» will receive prompt attention.
t
11 bLakr,
A.l.ltv»..
ItuckrteM. M<·.
eotlm
lune v:h. 1-70.

»

full,

Curtains Λ 4'urlaiii l*n|»rr*.

JJ.

you

we

loom Damask (heavy)
dozen, and other goods in

than at any
pattern* and at b»wer prbt·*
oiinty.
otlier place in Oxford
Kitchen Paper·· only'» cent*. and
p trior Piper* I '· et* to il >» per Κ dl,
in· led n? Kmc (tilt Papers a* can be found in the
Mate. Abo,

ilaj

AGENTS WANTED

Arlington, Fako, Sultana, Pongee, Parisienne,
Our stock of
to $1.00 per yard.

in

verv

oscait ,\oyi:v out «; stoke, \oaWAV1 ILLAliE, Ml·:..

«

.·

out

is

It· Iter

th:e

(«lass Cylinder

.>oticrs.

>

!ii-

Dentist,

Clasps,

Woolcus, Domestic and Housekeeping Goods,

proceed

AT

shall sell

we

from 20c

July

\.

disposed of hisOilicea; Mechanic Fall*,
will continue to

buy

S|Mn;il

grades

And if no person «hall appi-ar to <li>> hanre -1 id
ne\t,
taxe» on or before the ·{ vt«-*-iith day < f
to
at two o'clock in the afU'iiijon, 1 diall
<
«•«11 at tin More of Λ >1 Hammond, η l'an* lidl.
tTie
huh<-t
to
auction
iu *aid Pari*. by public
tract >flau la*
bidder, fo inur!i of wild
on the
Hifllcient to di- liarc^ »ai I tax»
shall I

Rolls Room

higbi'"t price of any η me in the world. Almost cumins; the Fitter M<»m»a\ in each month, ami
remain
u' one week, or more, a* formerly.
the entire er»>pt»fit i- <· msutned in the palace* of
*«-All work warrante^
in
litem
?eut
to
this
rare
being
exception
Europe,
OtHce-nt Andrew h House.
exchange tor their medicine·. which have Ion,;
Bosbeen th«· «laple rvme lies of South Africa.

..

has sold

I

Pint TIFF. AT SOtTII PARIS,

hicli the Cotislaucia command* the

of the
I'ueiily-litr Vi*ars' Pincticr
l*ort'. .uil Press says that tho indications
lu the rrvattuent or' l>i-ea»c» incident to Female-,
:ir»
that after all Augusta will go for ha-place! DR. DOW at the head of all physician*
rnak.ug Michpra tie*.· a specialty, and enable- him
Perham.
and penuauent cure in the
M vine \1kdical Sv uool. On the j7th to g\: irantee a -|>cedy
w »r-t c i-e- ot tupprtstion anil all other M<nstru
ult the following students from Oxford ai
L>- riMfftHWHis, from trhuii c*r cmtM. All letter*
CountJ, rea«l Theses, and had the decree : w i\. m.i-t c mâalm ·ι. Otto ι v>. -j κχι»ι
ot M. 1»., confined upon them, to wit: 0*>TT *»TUi:ET. 1*»··»τι·\.
th ^«e le-iringtore
X It -l»«ard rtr.r-h I t
Λ Κ. Ue>Mîjr, liu' klield. Pathology of
ler treatment.

»

WALKER.

UK. J. w. ( I KHS,

Augusta correspondent

—I>r. .T. W. Curtis, wli

1

DEIST TISTRY.

of the earth

Iff

rem.nance

as a

:

η

produce-

that Cap»· Colony
m tue»

JinjunlO

It

NVinks.

VKUlt v\

.

June 9» K7t.

which

Tuxti ttue.

Homestead,

·-

GOODS,

French, Irish and Lyons

3m

/.>/«/<( inxrtl

(turners,
IC Mor»e,

TAU MPA*C;f,EI» HAICVKR.
larx.· t»
col uni η paper, l.'tly*··' -i/··, illu-t rated Ιι··νο·
ted to skrtvhea, I'uetry, Wit, llnmoi fffuuint tun,
Ni>uej**'ii>e of .\ -« usilil*.. kind.·, and to l «· ν;
Old ν i > < t
ure of of >wlndllnic, llun
Λ<·
a year, au.i a «wperil engraving, •'Evangeline.''
I|X- fi'i't, çratii, 10.1*10 circulât ion. \fonrtf rff· rui
alt» oil if kit net it. IC in wide-awake, leiil··--.
truUiftil. Trj it in·»». τ.ν eta « year·
men* Free.
Addre·** HANNKK, llin»dale. N. li.

S

Linen Switches, 30c, 35o, 40c, and

;

01 80ÛI

I
WO
rlorfiiI book lias lull instruction< to enable it·'
reader to lan-in it·· eilliei *ι·\,οι any ininial, at
will
Mewneri*m, Hpiilttidimn, an<l hundroda <>t
It can I»· ol»t lined l>\
other curiou* expel inn ni*endiiijc adire-with 1«· cent* po«tai?'·, to Τ Η'
KVANS Λ CO., No. II >»,. Eighth -t., iMiU*del| »'.ί.

Switches, $1.50 to $2.00.
price; Linen, 50c and 75c; Silk $1.50

We shall offer fine lot of SILK anil

c

JoM'ph

FASCINATION
clolli
CHABÛIXG
PSYÇUOM&XCY,

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER TRAD Κ,

Hoik* at Short Notice,

«minuted to the rub*erll>«r. the Colleet irof
Ί ;i\r« for the tow u of l'art*. f<»r the year eighteen
hundred and -ixty nii e. that nine month" -in···· the
In te o| «aid n»»e«Miienti· have elap<M d, and that
the following ta\t* «ο u»"V*-Od on the euinc remain duo and unpaid, to wit :
LM

«lr« ηλ lT.
nnti and Chicago.

fully Stocked.

HAIR
and 25c

*7 f
A<iK\T* W t \TFI>.
"
Μβ»·Ι
No opposition.
n'Ait*! li> **e
<
ml
For
reniai**,
lîapid .>ale«
New York. Cmcin
Ι'ιηι.ι-ill*·; Co

thf

full lino of

η

stamp.

Hanover, l'a.

tent

respective
the enclo-ureof the «ub.enbcr
on or about the l*lh day of j
inf Trent η * eh inje*.
all
1
au
name,
necc*narj
thlold
me two year*
»ît·..
May last, two
JOHN 1,1. \< K.
"spring, lark red. with black mane an 1 tail, and a
:
Collector of I'm i··
Ρ U [l Μην J. I*7<>
The other—a I
verv little white in the forehead.
larV brown, one vear old to -sprmjr.
Whoever will give informât :<»u where -aid Coltma) be fourni shall be suitabl) rewarded, and all j
expense· paid for their trouble
.lullΝ FIFIF.LI», Jit.
ïw
Greenwood. June T. IsTO.

increase

warranted t

('nirln^m,

,.·>
!«■
rJ^ilL !< ■>!.lent ρι>>ριί··( of ttownfollowing
uf Γ.ιπ·, iu
Waler-Power au«l 1 (-cribvl tract of Ian Ι η thestate
i.
of
and
Maine,
Oxford,
of
Ih«* Count;
House.
hereby notifie I that the enme taxed in the Tax

from
STRAYED
iu liivcuutKNl,

pica-ant. portable, do

an·

11 ill,

*

hand

a

BÔÔi
Engraving*.

to $2.00.
switch
was onlv
a
one's
the
remark—"such
hear
often
In selling Switches
a "redwear
turn
little
soon
that
with
switches
all
seen
have
very
25e," kc. Yon
Well, such α switch
dish" color ; no matter how dark they were when purchased.
was a jute switch, the filter of which is not susceptible of taking any "holding
eolor." There are switches of so good coloring properties and of so very fine combinir that when well matched with luir, and well arrange!, the difference cannot b<·
observed ; and all the real value to a lady that there can possibly be in having a
switch, is in its p^rteetnees of color and firmness of combing,—in oth-τ words, its
close resemblance to hair goods.

Chignons (Jute),

Collector's Notice.

on
<

Colts Lost.

of d -e ami never fail. Also,
For sale
every k nd of Pileat No 1 Trem ·»»ι Γι m ■!. lôxton.hy Κ. Α !ΙΛΗ
Κ!^ »Ν Λ C'> Propriet
-, Slid by all I»rn>riçiT»t-.
η

Jump

Srat

on

.">l»c: Silk

including

ltryant'* Pond, April 7, l.O>

n-ubsenber will sell by Public Autini.
J une 11 th. 1 *»7θ, at )·-! ο'·Ί
the follow nig described property, viz:

Bethel.

it oppre--ion after eatir
or a
belching up of
«m l,
and alwa\
: How* < »*{ivcn«»».
DU.
Il VBUl>ON > Pl.Rlvrvi.TH l.«>ZEN«.K> give
permanent relief.

comprising Switches (Jute) 15c, 20e,

in -caion for the

flne at'orftnoiil «,f CtrriaKe*.

constantly

MKTZCKK,

l

AOKWTS.-Ί|ϋ>

Alw,

are now

IMITATION

ami *nt!«!urtion In all ca«c- guarantee·!.
Il I It Λ M I. I.I lilt V.
.tOSKIMI ΗΊΙΙΤΜ \N.

.«

I ml lue stlon

or

ready

Itcpiiirini;

With the rem tinder of the Household Furniture,!
Tool s, one Hor-v. Fhmu W.i^oii, Rutin**
Fari.ii
Wagon. Slei *hs, i Κ be-, I I lame." -, Ar

Int.

Dysprptiu

manufactory,

Spring & Sumrnor Trado,

Mrmlon I.ot, Wood Lot, Tillage ami
Pasture l.niid.

youth.

Add these off«-ct·» to a -;lendnl
m· i>r»> lucod I y
tho k«thain>n, and a
lady lia- done her be»! .a ihr w»v ot .adornment.
Brother- v»t!l have i. -pin-tor si»ters when these

article*

County,

and will hare

The Mill is one of th»· be»t in the country, tind the
Power never failing. AI»o, a

in

per >etml
hi· » ! of I

Wo shall bavo

announce t<> tin·
that tin y arc liuNim/

BUY ANTS POND,

a

s«tur»l*y,

I <;iisl

(milc<,uii,Killovnr>ii, rin,;-

It rruovf

up at tlirii

ρ HI!

1
Μ

th ρ t.· ·., etc ; ηη·1 in place of a η 1.
ru-î:>· ΓΗ ·ι·. von have tin· ma hie purity of an ex·
.jui.-it*· ιι sir»··. t<> middle mro the bloom ..f
in.uk-.

yy

Departments

our

oeoplu

ir.>pe. (fully
■ΙΙ^ΟΓΙ,Π
of Oxford

adjoi k\i:d sale.

He.-torer*, hut «imply
Halm »|>ou ro ir face,
L> on'» Kathairon mjk»b

your complexion
tl an I uatur.il, anil j ou cant toll

did it.

All

HlimiAX Λ LI 1115 V,

REAL ESTATE, BY AUCTION !

tu

neck and hand», an 1 ιι-«·
your hair. Tho Halm make-

pearly,

Carnages! Carriages!

--

Milrru.

tig

ou

2m

l.*7«>.

New Advertisements.

Pcabody Medical lu-Ututc.

sec advcrli-emcut <>f

the way horn Rumford
Strict arid's Ferry.

to

«

M 1>..advertised folly in another
peru-nl of it will rouTinoe fie m <-t

X

A]>ril 7,

\fcmrit4

1ι,,·

VVatrh free,
to «very lite man who will λ>".
;ί
tumoral»]··:
IJusinc-»
aud
uioiir A/i'iit.
fight
par- 93V per «lay. Addre*» H. MO.VIIOK KKN
S II I » V A CO., Pittsburg, l'a.

Waists,

and Marsaills Bibs, in many embroidered patterns; Ribbons,
Socks, Hosiery, Ac., &c.

Pique

with

PORTLAND, MA INK.

s

NKi.F-PKKsr.ux υγιον,"

ι·;

Cor. Middle ami Peart St*.,

M··

flrat-claae

WA*TKI>,
given gratis

LINEN & RUBBER GOODS,

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

llravy nml

Read

iinshc.il work

ve

»

i.in:

in all costs from 75c to $4.00 each.

a

llfK mix PAY AGK1VTH α .-alar
y y fî»5 ι m* r week, or allow a lai^i coniini»fcion to sell «»ur |nv Invention*. Adureaa J, W.
PRINK Λ CO Marshall, Mich.

Nainsook

one

Infant's Cambric and Mouslin Embroidorod

FOR

lu >«oiitli Tari·, .lune Mh, by Ile ν. <·. F. Cobb. 1
Sin» Shade·,
Mr. < hurle II Putter ami Me* Clara Uuoilwin,
MbiniUK Top ΚιιβςΐΜ, lste-t «tvle. in
both of Bridgton.
At the V mi re «s House, South Pari·, June .'th. ί
cludiug the l'hllml»Iphln < oot Mut,
bj lie*, t, 1-. < obb, Mr. ,lo> L. Wales, oj BridgΟρη» I ft«ι ^ cr 1 «- « <1 Commun tVn|(oii·,
ton. and Mi.-s Jennie M. tJoodwm.of Fai ininttlou.
of ·■ \ cry variety of «tvlf auil llnith,
At Mechanic Falls. June l»t. Mr. Ν aldo PeUiuutil, of Uuiuftud. and Mi-* Sarah !.. Brltni·, of
Ml pre*· >V«n»u··, A«·., Ac.
M F
In Κ e!|>i>rt. Uar 2Mli. *'ipl. Lincoln Ott* Pat-' All of which they will «ell cheaper than the atnc
«|Ualit\ ot (. arrii#c« can be purcha*· <t elsewhere.
tangall and Cornelia Cu*huig lluston, both of L
We n-o the l>c-t of material*, nml employ none
Lnt liiet-clas* workmen. eoiiMN|uentlv our work,
both in duiabilily mid *tyle, is r.juul t < tliat from
air. other »hop iu the State.

11 Ilay«·
:iii

along all

*t ru η g

Falls

eh··»!

«v. ·>:

send his

paper to Kbensburg, Cambria Co., Pa.,
but does uot sign his name. Who is it3
the

the

t

on

Kvrrj body

Μ.

Trimmings,—over
Royal, Alandria,
Lace
Jaconet
Lace
and
Cambric,
Edge, and Always Heady Ruffles, Leoun, Pique,
Crochet and Embroidered Gimps and Trimmings. Also, a nice line of

SINGER'S SEWIN6 MACHINES,

m au un: υ.

buekHehl. May. KO.
Let

correspond

Γ··ι

llow hiri»m<« :

hundred pattern*,—including
Lace and Sandringham Frillings,

with all conceivable styles of
Linen Pointe, Huche Galons,

ith the reduction in

w

AGENTS

e

f arewell, dear friend*. farewell.

c

his.

may tell.
closing o'er mo—

no toi»

-.>.»n

can

Kilitorial ami Stlectetl I ft
—There

vv

The wave» ai e

highly apprecia-

hardly be
in his praise, ami we hoj»e teacheis
prolit by his experience and advice.
Indeed,

ted.

II

prices

to

\
\lfn

) tiki' J'rtrate Compauivii contain- the deidred
Clurloua,
Addre** Mit*.
Information. sent free for

Edgings and Insertings,

—

COTTON AND GOLD.

In Norway, May :ftth, to the wife of Freelnnd
Howe, Km|., η »on.

C»H from the other shore.

curio-it\ lovers to vi>it his mansion."
The teachers' Institute held in Hiram,
May L^th was a pleasiug success. I>r.

At

HORX.

(MUNI

Mv father. wile in.I

in Swiss and

A DAV 1—4·» new Mil: I·
Samplea/re», II. li >11.AW

L1VEKMOUK, MâwlrUIti, Pa.

Mulls, Cambrics, Jaconets, India Cloths, Brilliants, Piques and Marsaills.
Also, a full line of Cambric, Mouslin, Hamburg, Thread, Cluny, Smyrna and

—

istew Ei^xa-L^isrr),

KXECt'TIVi: DKl'UtTMKNT.
I
Augusta, May S*;, 1*70. s
An adjourned >e«sionof the I xeeutive ( onneil
«ill be In Id at the t onneil Chamber, in Augusta,
on M«»M>AY
the 1 Ith da\ of .June
itttll :
PR \Nhl IN M DREW,
Secretary of State.

know

or

IN

—

st ι τ κ of ti \i\i:.

And j:ra-p ο nee more hi- haml.
Fir awny upon the prairie.

style,

while

dying pillow

my

I i-onlil see my young "on stand ;
1 ould give him parting counsel.

hundred and ten or fifteen
ih<y have been well pre-

served and look nice, but ancient in

by

Would that

in Hiram, may !»e seen chairs, tables, and
other furniture, also a pair of massive
silver candlesticks and articles of china
are one

together,

pcac«

in

OF

Stripes, Caladonian Plaid, liair Cord, «fee.,

in Checks,

*

ClKuhir,
OAUtini·- Send
buiiaeae, and «toady employment. U. K.
IIOWK, ÎTC Arch street, Pltiladelpnla, I'»·
Λ
Throloglrnl ttehool. -t'nit ir;·
ItIpiriilllr
an; educate* Minuter*; $1ύι& vear to ι->or
MudenU; begin* Atiguftt «th. Apply to A. A.

Ijoom

I*tiiip1("< nit the Face.
For < om.-dones, BlaeVHeads. Flesh Worm* or
(•rubs. Pimpl\ Eruption* and Blotched disfiguration* on tin· Face. u«e Perry's ( omedoue Λ ΓΙιη·
pie lleinedr. Udiable, Harmless, and contain»
no / ..u/ poUom.
Depot, t:· Botd ·ι Ν. Y Sold
4m
tnchis
by l>rn>r«i»t9 everywhere.

life.

sharing all our boyhood mirth:
Hut now h e part, dear brother*,

confine
very painful wound which will
him to the house for some time.
At the house of Gen. Peleg VVadsworth

which

can <ee

Attending erery

horse

BUST ASSORTED STOCK

Book·—Agente Mil !<*> per week. Pi <···
in. Address L. Stkobi vs, Hartford, < r.

Ο

ALL GRADES OF WHITE GOODS,

—oirsu Tir»;—

—

i»k)

We have now in stock one of the finest and most complete assortments οΓ fine
goods for infant's wear, that can be found in the State, comprising

WOODMAN, TRUE & COMPANY,

Institute may Ix- confidentially consulted personally
by letter in all cas.·*.
lt« medical
publication?, comprising THE
MKI>I<*AI. EXAMINEE. monthlr, at toeentaa
ΓΙΙΚGENTLEMAN'S MEDICAL ΛΙ»\ IS
Fit, ami ΤIIΚ I.ADlKS'til IL»Κ TO IIΚΑΙ/ΓΗ. 25
cents each, will be «eut to any addre»* on receipt ol
the price.
I.relies ami gentlemen—young, middle-aged, or
pant the prime of life—auflcrtnjr from any disejue or
intfrmity arivini? from conatitutioiial weakness, am
potency, or aterility, desiring medical treatment or
advice, may, with the asaurnnee that their eorrea
jKMnleme will he regarded «s atictlv confl>tentlal,
and l»e promptly answered, addre**, inclosing consultation fee of $1, THE PKOPLK'S MEDICAL
lNSflITTK.or F. MOltKILL, M. !>., No. 3 Bultioeh street, liostou, Matte.
or

For Moth Patchee· Frrklea, A. Tan,
I'm: T'Khuy s moth a fuk« ki.k lotion."
The only reliable and harmless Remedy known
to >.ience for removing brown discoloration*
from the Fare. I'repared only by I»r. 1'. C. PER·
KV. tJ Bond >t., Ν. Y. Sold by Druggist* everywhere.

\ml

Saturday *J*th inst., as Kdwin

••«>n

happy boy at play.
our old tree·· *preatliii£

1 see

prices.

poplar

!

1870.

Spring,

Kstabliahed for tin· treatment of nil diaeaac*, the
subject s of which are »o liable to imposition ami extortion at the handa of the*dvertlalng medical prei t.mbrs who iufeat nil our large cltica, is now open
j Tor the réception of patient·. The Faculty of the

lovely, lovely «pring-timc.

"Ti- the

their

to work

Bui/inch Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

NEW

Infant's Wardrobes!

DRY GOODS.

No, *i

hr· my eye- "hall cl»ee forever
Ou all I lo.cd before.

A. S. Heald ha·* lease»! part of his mill
to parties from Boston, who will put in
machiner^ for the m.uiulaeture of Excel-

sior, &c., and they expect

«tear mother,

1 seek iu death.

place

"Tis the

ness.
are

PEOPLES' MEDICAL INSTITUTE

die,

I hare tiavcl'd far tu reach it,
Ami to eee your het onre more,

The
Business is moving somewhat.
snw mill of C.1I. ά WAV.Gammon which
was put in this Spring is all that was anticipated anil bids fair to do a largo busi-

at reduced

On τιικ 1 »κ4ru vu Μκ J. L.Jlwktt.

Where I drew my earliest breath;
Twm my pleasant hone in ehlldhood,

ure.

"Bisbee & Barrows

THE

1 have cone to

fail-

a

ΟΤΙΛΖΛΟ,

Maid,

|

llambletonion.
While P< <iiia λkei has '«f, idyle ami I 'ft· in,
which m ike him vaiualiie ns a -lo· k hor·»· fur
reneial iiurpoev··· he haï a combination of t!iu
closeuei>t»trainK of trotting blood in thecoiintry,
horses
It connecting him in blooil, to the l.iateei
of the age.

ΓΟΓΡΟΝ,

a lim· c eidled AbBy General Κ V Ο Τ. dam by
dallah ail I bclierrd to he a *on ol Al"lail:d> by
t··
»erv
few nuire1·
Jl.uubrino, \% ill be allowol
Ml the same stublc, the eneuiiiff sea-on. IVini*
celerea.-onahle. Coupon is own brother to the
ow d
by J.
brated trottlnit Stallion, >itch'd:i% -1:
e
M. Llttlefleld, Abbot \ illa^e, M tine,
old the present reason: stands MJ hand4 nigh
without thoe#, and weigh- full :*<·' lbs; ha a free'
-e.
open, slashing' gait, and in a colt of ρΓ·,»η..
but
Mares from a dUlnnee properly eared for,

v.'-ars

no

risks taken.

Brown Held, March 'i4,

.JAMKS EDGECOMB.

All Kimlfi of

job

FiRiisrTiisrQ-,

DONE AT Tins OFFICE.

English

Agricultural.
mercial,

chemical

or

of

manures—

com-

It' the farmer wilj
may be interesting.
draw forth and appropriate those material* which hare been introduced to him,
in the mannei proposed, ho will have

thirty,

or no

occasion

forty

dollar*

or

pay twenty,
year for com-

to

a

This money approprifrom
ated to the procuration of materia)
more
and
lasting
his farm will give more,
than
manure—of more value to the soil
will
the phosphates, Ac., which money
forth
not
drag
Where farmers will

mercial

manure».

buy.
and render available the
which

ures

are so

manure* to en-

but the

starving soils:
they buy them?1

their

courage

about

profusely placed

need chemical

they

them,

treas-

manure

con-

'how can

question,

!
fronts them like a ghost at midnight
the
where
that
however,
Wo believe,
aniwith
manured
soil is not abundantly
mal

imported

manures,

mauure· may be

used, especially

profitably

The

tor corn.

admen·
past three years have seriously
be
up and
i»hed us that our corn 'must
while the day (of summer) lasts.1

doing

who ris%s first,
his work in

Corn is like nu n—the one
and vigorously prosecutes
the forenoon need uot fear the frost

night.

needed

at

hurrying

Since 1827,
of forty years.
up until 1S67, a period
l>e
Coin, lor the three past seasons has
a
conic laggard, and seems to require
that
is
quickcorn

no

quickener. Superphosphate

ten da\s quickcrops mature some
i« an important
This
used.
is
it
where
er
i*
there
when
danger of green corn
idea
frost. Neithor is this
the
killed
ener,

by

being

al!, it adds materially

growth.

to the

these

υί

only

and

WALTER A. WOOD'S

of the benefit
shipping it horn this

arc aware

are

comported, they

arc

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.
South Paria, April '20,1870.

manure-mat ter.

compounding

it is considered of little or no value.
Those who hare been successful in its
some

right kind

have used the

MOWER,

soils de-

on

ficient in litue. Those who have been
unsuccessful have used the wrong kind,
uiagncsian, or on soils abundantly sui>Some

lime

complain

pre

Other materials have been

the lime1

withheld, and lime alone depended on.—
Salt is good for cattle, but why toed them

Lime furnishes but one
a dozen are required.—

on it.

«holly

clement while

slaked lor manurial
an much salt as
one-third
use. dissolve
Then
you have two elo
you have lime.
and sodium,
chlorine
incuts of plant food,
Thus slaked and composted with muck
When lime is

jives

lime

AIM,

to bo

valuable

a

When

manure.

lime is sown on the soil it should bo
mixed with si\ times the amount of muck.
Then it f;ills more evenly on the soil, ami
will not, in

ous to

plant

loams, not

form

places,

sandy'

and

peaty land, this compost

on

tact with barn manure without

a

good

J

muck leaf mold or vegeLime should bo applied to
the surface—never plowed in—as it hinks
in the soil; and tho action ol lime is in·

companiment of

table matter.

t HAKiJkS

t;. 1*
t'. II
S.

roeived

uurc, and

,ll

nam

οι

usual crop.

λ

Some few years ago we applied one
barrel only to one acre aud ahalfofcrn.
To six row* alongside we applied a lull
shovelful of good l»»g dung in the lull,

prepared alike. The
iu
corn was equally good with phosphate
third
The
with
the hill as
hog dung.
·"

the land

C C. S|'ai li»i.N(«, Km kileld.
June 2, 1-70.

year the land

phated

row s

There is

in grass. and the ph
could be counted >0 rods.
wm

the

profit in
products

more

w-

it

use «>1

are high, as
when lalor and
larme»ν u»ay economic labor and make

money

by grow ing

a,

mueh on an aero as an

phosphate* are high
same
at
the
low
some
„,,d
price; a* wiik
had.
are
son»·
and
ait got*l
lty exprii

aire

half. Some

a

chea^t

|>ro\ e which are
There are m» in:uiy kind* in

mei.t \vc must

in the end.
the market
•hall

probability

now. the

not be so

is

wc

shamctV.lv cheated ai m
The great need ot our

formel }e us.
soil*» is nitrogen,

jtolash. and sulphuric
These three

acid—more the la*t.

ma

terials are important and expensive ; and
the ν alue of all Imported manure· depend*
or
upon the amount of those contained.
in
contained
those
to release
an

ability

the soil.

Prof. Goodale says, that good superphosphate at three cuts a pound. judic-

iously used,

he would

larg* profit; but
recount end it in preference

will pay

not

a

othcis of home
barnyard
He likewise says that uune
resources.
made from clovet hay and cotton seed
manures. or

to

cuke far exceeds in value the solid n.anure; and that family urine is very valubanners
able nnd should not Le !o>t.
the country alio have used supci
phosphate, say money i« well invented
Mote ot
use.
thusly ; and recommend
the
w
iudicate»
hieh
it is being used,
protit.

Sliri ill 's

!

I'rovideLce has

\

*

>»

It should be mixed with five times
...

tho amount of line, rich soil.
l»r. tiarcclon, at the Farmers' Conven-

Lewiston, related,

reclaiming

success iu

great

length,

at

worn

his

!

do\«u

gra*s lands. He had made an abundaut
application of a she», lime ai.d planter to
old gra>s fields with *;roat success and

rpiIK

lit.
lie h:ul clayev land adjoining a
1
meadow, w hit h had courage to bear
hardly any ν emulation. 1U plowing and
witii time and a»he*, il ho;»·

manntiug

~

a

>

good crop of tint' herds grass. Hi· could
n«>t recommend tcohighh the application
ashes, lime and piaster

i>t

■

U> lenovate

HAKKISON

lands.

Γ hen i>

all-important idea associamatter of renovating grass

one

ted with this

Hie farmer should not lo?e

land».
it.

ot

reno\

in

(îra-* lauds
at«

d forev

are

Return the whole

hay

and the crop cannot deterioLet the farmer adopt ihi* rule, to

uuiunrcs

rate.

regenerate

attiiii i.il
in

er.

sight

renovated

once

year by the use of
manufactured manures, ami

one aero a

or

years his whole farm will he
regenerated. It may be ever kept up to
In· same j»oint of lertility by returning all
a

that

few

is

taken trom it.

over

have observed
say mu>t be
°
generally
We

what

t:..»i

l.itmets

true.

It has

Ashes have l>een undervalued.
m ρ υ ρ loosed they contain but one property. potash, whereas they contain a

be

dozen. A very efficacious mode of using
tbem is to compost with muek and leaf
mould, as before o!»ci\ed.
l>ccom|»ositiou is hastened and car' oiiaceous matter is obtained, so useful as plant food.
A

bushel

«

f aslts with six or

eight of

muck makes a good compost where \egeulle and mineral matter is needed, the
nshes furnishing the mineral and the

mnckthe carbon.
It might be supposed that berause so
little ash i> left fmm consumed substances
some

little

halt

worth.

apply

to

per cent.—that it was ot
The same reasoning would

bran—small in

amount

yet

a

meeting

long ago. At a Mopping-plaoe
iiged woman entered 1 he earn.
man ar« sc

how much

a

ANDREWS HOUSE,

middle·

A

gentle-

beside him.

seat

each other, the

υ

gentleman
strangely we have met!
friends. I am goiugto my

jh ^>ible!

said—"Is it

your iiti> »aud."

may part friends, ami wiser than we oneo
were.
My experience has been bitter,
and doubtless rours has been the aame.
\ou will

oblige

next car."

by stepping into the
parties shook hands and

me

The

separated.

Farm for Sale.

Ten years ago a petty quarrel resulted in divorcing the parties.
Both had since man ieil, ami lived to learn

Pettengill's Improved

TITTLE A

out.

Patent

do we
firm and erect the straw?

lodge,

and the

we

feed

For further

grain

the soap is made and the
the ashes are all used and

com
wo

is ashed

have

noue

apply to grain and grass laud ; conscbcquently, we h ive not learned their

to

value for the^e lands.
Ashes, when sowu

on old grass fields,
results. Clover is

produce astonishing
returned and the English grasses are re
buscitated. and pioduce luxuriantly.—
Ashes contain a large amount ot potash

and for this are mostly valuable. The
potash dissolves the silex in our sandy
and

gravelly «oils.

Leached ashes

are

bereft of tour-fifths of their potash, but
other retained matter is valuable. Un-

leached ashes should be, therefore, appliod to light, dry and sandy soils, and

particulars, npplv

to
TITTLE Λ

E. It. Stevkns, on the
Bethel, l>ec. («, |j<H9

our

A bushel of
witness the good result.
bushel
of
a
coin.
When
make
will
ashes

the

nade ea»y.

soils with these inorganic
elements, they in return will teed us.
Farmers apply ashes to corn, and can
If

town

stage
it station to Kmnford, and about /our mile» from
he dep«>t at said station.
■«aid Fann i-oulaius two hundred and forty acre#
•f land, sixty or seventy of which is valuable Ιιιervale, and cut·» from fifty to *ixty tone of Hay.
The building* are in good repair, the ban» being
lew and well finished.
The above described property will be sold at a
jargaiu if applied for soon, and tenue of payment
>u

is benefitted through the straw, whieh gives
fuller and licher nutrition tor animals.
li does not

IIOBHS offer for sale

of itKTltKL,
their Fann, situated in the
MKSSUS.
road leading from Brvnnt's Pond It

—

that the old lov« had not died

SALE.

THE subscriber offer* for sale his
residence. located at Bryant'- Pond
Village, Maine,con«i*ting of House'
woodshed. .«table, and one acre oj
land. The buildings are connected,
nearly new, well finished and con
renient. Land under a high state of cultivation.
Any one wantiug a pleasant hou.-e with cheer·
ul surroundings, in a quiet ami growing village,
λ ill find here the very place vle»in <l : and it call
1 >e bought at a bargaiu if applied for soon.
< HAS. li LO\ BJOT.
Bryant's l'oud, April S l.sOi».

you, I pre.-umc, to meet
The lady replied—"\Vy

;

and from the 1'epot free of charge.
A. »· Λ. A. A. AMUtKHN,
Proprietors.
iiuj: 1.»

roi{

How

But let us part
wile and lamilv

Passengers conveyed

travelling public.

1 he

not observe

grain,

more

and ottered

a

>t»e had just seated herself, when she cx«
claimed—"Oh. my tiod !" Both the parlit·^ >prang to their feet, and v\hiie
facing

vital agent to give action to the whole
system. Sait i* but a small portion ot
^ hen ashes
our food but very essentia!.
are sown on

L\tk.—There was a
ail way train in Iowa, not

too

on η ι

EHAsVL'8

I'M

Sk irs—I.ew iston Journal.

ΚKPKNTKi)

ou

!

ν ii.g and burning,
\aiiou>ly di>|>osod limestone o\er our
State. Lime is best for low, clavev
foi hi"hci
ground. uhiie a.ilu s are b«
Γ

tion at

IWhKN
\uctiou,

\

but lime can be had iu any amount tor the

lands.

Kale.

">\F«»RI»t sv

execution and will be sold at Public
on s\Tl"Rt>AY, the ninth day of
Γιιΐv. V 1» Κ'Γι». at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
he oOoc of 3 t AXDUVt, in Itiickftrld, in said
ounty, ail the ri<ht in equity whi> h I.ovum |{iniell and Kdwin Ku»«cll, «Ί Portland, in the Conn·
on the -.'sth day of
y of Cumberland, ha·, or had,
•ctober. A. I> 1*>W. at «ixo'cl«»ck P. M beinjr the
on the original
of
the
same
the
attachment
hue of
followiuc de» rit In thii· actiou, to redeem tin
< scribed Ut-xi Fatale, -Ituated in -aid lluckfleld, to
the
with
budding··
* it : k OHtail p;ece of hid
May 17, 1870.
ι hereon, containing sixtv acre#, more or lei··, and
,nown as the hotue-tead of the late 1.couard Hu*·
THE subscriber* hereby gives public notice thai
el!. deceased ; the al>o\e described premise* be
he has beep duly appointed by the Honorable
> tie·».
\ Mitchand
n< tiibj·* t to a mortgage κιν^ιι t
Judge of Probate, tor the County of Oxford,
•II. late o( Turner, in the County of Androscoggin,
assumed the tru-t of Executor of the In -1 w il! and
< le· eased, tu Μι uie ihe pa> ment «,>ι a uote o| haud ι
testament of
ι or *;'Xi.'«0, dated Feb Ιι,ΐΝ*», with interest, on
.IK Si Κ HOW Κ. late of Paris,
»hich there i· now duo the «uiu of a!»otit f I'Oo no.
the
-k 12J, page
in said Countv, deceased, by giving bond as
o l i!i'>rli:»K*e deed la recorded in b<
law directs : he therefore request· all )>er»ou* who
;> of Oxford Uegi-tr>.
to make
are indebted to the e-tat·· of said deceased
Al»··, one other certain piece of l.ind situated ui
immediate pay ment : and those u ho have any du·
aid Uucklleld. eontainlng thirty a· r··-, mon* or
to
same
the
mauds thereon, to exhibit
] e»«. Mtuated ou South llill Mxalled and oj.jxi»·
HENRY HOWE.
te the re«id· ncc of AIfr»*·I "«haw at.·! «·η the we*t
May 17. 1870.
■ide of the road. The above described prend»···
v
illiv an C.
►em< «uhjiS't to a in«>i t«.ice. given t··
subscriber hereby jrive- public notice that
Milnvs, of sai l BacnUtL to aeenre the per·
J ?·Ιιγ ha* been duly appointed by the Honorable
1 uent of a η te ·>! hand Γ··γ ί C'l.Oi, dated Ma\ ">th,
and
.Itidgcof Probate. for trie County of Oxford,
V I» I·*» ·. with mtete-t, <»n wliieli there i« n«>w
••..■■,,ι,,,ι (he trust of Vdministratrix of the estate of
Said mortgage deed is
Mini of # ll'i.ixi.
< lue the
t»· '"k I.V pa<<· .ι-, >>t »\lord Regi»trv.
late of W ιμκ|>1(η·1,
··
>rvled
« » Ι.ι »1U. Κ t L'MI Μ Λ
Al*<>, one other certain piece of laud, «itunted in
giving bon«l as tin·
ilweawil,
«aid
by
in
County,
aid lliu kiletd, kn wn a- tha w<><m| lot set out to
ho
law direct*: she therefore rtf«|tM*«t* all person*w
the
estate
»
·η'*
flou»
wrid<
dower,
11. a*
.«•vin It ii
are indebted to the t'xUU1 of an id ιΙ«ίμ»»·ι| toinak·;
>f her late husband, I.couard lit»-·μ·!1 decease·!.
de·
immediate payment, and those who have an)
The abovo
a«-re*. more or le*-.
'«mtainiug
DMudn thereon to exhibit the >imc to
U'M'ribed preim-··* H 'W bring mbieet to a mort·
ISAHKL1.A Γ LTSIIMAN.
>n« !l. <>|
ί'ιιπιιτ, in the
:a; c irn, ιι t·· t liaiU
17. 1-70.
Itoy
the
I··
seeuic
of
in,
paviiientof
Andmacog
ount>
ιι··:·· of hand for *1 «uui, dated l»e< I'tth, l^y,
Oxiokd, &s— kt a Court of Probat·· held at Paris,
»·■
·»·> « I.u-li f ι.* ι,. ι.
ii. *
lin,· tin· η it m
« Itliln and fur the County of Oxford, ou the third
Said iu trtirage deed i* recorded
it' n'uni 113.". OU
TuimUv of May· A. L>. IfCo,
trv.
t
li«
u butik t&,|Mge y.i, ol
OAMMON, named Executor In α
J \V. W lllTTKS, luputy Sheriff
certain Iustrumrut purporting to t* the lut
lttickâ«.I«t. Juncl, U7u.
v\ ill and iestanunt of Jeniiner>on (ïammon, late
of Oxford. In said < »>unty, dKimcd, having preΚΟΤΙ4Έ.
sented the »ntn<· for I'rolnti:
Oruercd, H at the said Executor give notice to all
L Xm
X1HIS ii to ccrtifj iiiai my wife, κ
interest· d, bv causing α copy of thl#
1 laud. h.\< left my !»«·«I ami bum·I without nnr persons
order to be published three weeks successively in
provocation or cituoe nbtcuT, Mut 1 ili.ill iiut
the Oxford I vmocrat, printed ut 1'iirls, that they
i.iv auv ol lier debts routiacl**·! j!ter this date.
1* held at Paris,
may appear ut η l'rol>ati* Court to
WILLIAM MARYLAND.
in said County, on the third Tuesday ol Juii·· next,
Andover, May ii.
il
at tin o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
have, why the same should not be proved,
hey
auy
I'lrrdoiii >olic«·.
approved and ai lowed a* the la«t Will and 1er ta
meut of raid dict ated.
Thu may certify that 1 have given to my »<>n.
A. 11. ff Al.KKR, Judge.
lo*ki*li 11 ( AMI (.Ml It, hi· tunc Γ· trade and «et
A true copy—at teat : J. .N. Ilontta, lb-gisier.
uobf> tin· public that I -hall
or biiuirlf, ami I
taim lion.·of hi* earning* nor pay any debts of
ii» coul reeling aller thi·· date
Οχγοκι*. sh: -At a Court of Probate held at Paris
JOSEPH ( \Kl'LSTKH.
within aud tor the County ot Oxiord, on the third
Norway June 1, 1
Tae<dav of Slav A. D. ΙκΤΟ.
P. IlOSiVOUril. named Executor in
Dissolution.
a rerluiu lustrum- nt purporting to be the last
Will aud testament of Lucy W Kosworth, late of
IΕ partuei ship heretofore « χ:· tin" between
Cant >n, in said County, deceased, ha*lug preaeuted
Κ Ν λ W. Ο. I>ougla~s. was dissolved on the
the snnie |or I'robate :
»th dax of May, and the business hei cafter will
>«· carried <>u b\ \V. Ο 1 >·«ι:ρ!:*%«. by whom all ac- |
Ordered, That the «aid Kxecutor Rive notice to
all person» interested, by cau*iug a copy of this
loiint* of the o(<t firm will he settled
\Y. O. HUl'GLASS.
order to be publi*h<-d three weeks »ucc*»#lvely In the
Oxford iH-mocrat, printed at Paiis, iu »*id Cowntv,
1'plou. May », 1*70.
mat the) may appear at u I'robate Court to be held
of
at l'aris, in said ( ouuty, on the third Tuesday
June next at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show
Instrument
raid
the
cause, if any the) have, why
llot sK,)
ν Formerly ATLANTIC
should not be'proved approved, and allowed as the
.South Pari*. Me.
last Will and Testament of taid defeated.
A. 11. WALKKK. Judge.
ΓΙιι* well known House ha* recent h been relit
A true copy—attest : J. S. llouns, Register.
now open for the accommodation of the
e l and i

1 is impossible
vator ol old gr;i>s lands.
this purposo ;
for
to procure ashes enough

quari

PoUTICU STIUUN», Pari* llill.

A. 1I17.2KLL, Fryeburg.
Fakmioi Jkuktt, North Waterford.

lea m d by lime and become lood for plants.
Theteforo it is more profitable to applj
lime to such soil. Lime i> a great reuo-

as

It RANK, We-t llethel.
IM km.! South Paris.

|)ΚΝ>ίτΤ, Bridgtou.
WAUKK A CllAKLK«, l.ovcll.
J F CitAUt.K.H, North Fryeburg.

kept

with half the usuai araonitt

W. kiMit.ii t.. Kuiuford I'oint.

John

better than we ever had! tho surface of the soil.
well manured. Woap !
land
from
I layoy >«>iU contain, or rutiler hold, a
grown
600
pounds to one acre of garden. I largo amount of potash which may be replied
were

onions

can

II. F. lluWAKt», l>ixlield-

su pelconsiderable on organic matter iu the abMy neighbors and ourself used
success.
with
tood
season
last
of light ami heat.
sence
phosphate
!
Thiee lowsoi com to which it was not
Air permeates tho soil, but light is con'
applied were not half as good. We bad fined to the surface. Tho >un*s light Κ
most singular succe»« in applying it to j what otFcct> nearly all chemical changes.
The) Tin rcfore all manure should be
onions without other manuie.
near

ted
I'M!Κ

HOBBS,

Providence, K. 1.,

premises.

or to

Farm for Sale.

subscriber offers lor sale hi* Farm, situaon

the north side of the

Androscoggin

Si ver. in >heU)ume, Ν. II one mile from Rail■oad station and Post Office, on the main road

HORSE HOE!
(

•n

b«

··«··!

fur

II \ It It OU IFI R·

UO\Vl\4.. COVKRIXV, UKKIM-IU
aud II11.1.1 \4« tUlt\ «lut

potatoed.

Th:s Η«κ· h.i4 no exilai in tiie country. Price
'W. 1?*« 5 jM-r c,-ut lor cash.
To câub» υ!' three 12$ i«er ccut. <>IT lor eatb.

φ 11

Manufactured and

lor

sale oy

P. €. MKHKILL.
South Paris, Juw 2. 1*7υ.

DK. V.

«ΑΙΛΟΧ,

dentist,
MECHANIC FALL A, ME.
Particular attention

ing tnr uaturat teeth.

paiU

to tilling ami μ retry-

Artificial Teeth inserted fVotn one tooth lo a Aill
«et. *n 1 ail work warrantai to give satisfaction.
Unleached
leached to the lower lands.
latter aihuiau>tered wheu desired it' advisable.
A#"Will visit Ui CKFlELt» the flret Momlay iu
at 15 or *J0 cents per bushel, and leached
each mouth au·! remain through the week.
at halt that price, are profitable manures, ι
May -.Ό, 1<Τυ.

!

'rom Gorham to Bethel.
Said Fann contains about 200 acres of land well
livided into tillage, pasturage and woodland; has
tine young Orchard of about 1UU treee, aud a
jood >ugai place.
The Building· consist of House, Wood Shed,
Stable and two Barns nleasr.ntly situated and all
η good repair, and well watered by an aqueduct
'roui a never failing bpring.
Purchasers will do well to examine thi· before
»urchasing elsewhere. Good title ami immediate
»o»>essi>n given.
Tt mii littéral. For further particulars, inquire
>f the subscriber on the ρ rt mises.

CALEB GATES.
3in
Shelburne, Ν. IL, March 3«'»th, l*7o.

To Rent,

tJVill
ill

a tenu of yeirs to
Store and dwelling
new the last vear.

responsible partie»,

my

House connected, built

This is the best location for business in Oxford
^ountv. Terns reasonable.
Application eau bt' made to John Harris Bethel,
>r to
c 11 H A KBIS.
>n the pn'mises.
Possession given immediately.
lm
Newry Corner, May 1»5, 1870.

$1500.00 or $2,000.00
ΝV
let for the term of three
wanting
Ave
of money lest than the
A.
any
ibove
for
annual Interest,
nerson

».

uav

or

years,

figure·,
address,

March 25, ΙίΤΟ.

to
sum
seven per cent,

TUE A>L'UKK, Mexico, Me.

CHEAP.

Al.Ht»,

[

ROOM PAPER,
PEBFtTMERY,

ON

be had on application
ο either of the follow inc local Agent.'·, w ho are
Machine».
jrepared to fnnmh the

l>e«criptire Circulars

TIUSSES.

1

Traveling Agent.

ac-

VAKNISIIES

j

J. S. WADLi:i<j|l,

>

OILS,

j

TIIIC

With regard to th«i merit» of the al»ove machine:*
renould re»i»eetfullj refer to an ν farmer who lui
i-v«l either of theui.

the gasM cannot be hold but will pas>
off into the air. Never put lime in con-

PAINTS <3e

that
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice
COMBS,
SOAPS,
BRUSHES,
he has been duly appointed by the Honorable f
Oxford, and I
Judge of Probate", for the County of id'
the estate
assumed the trust of Administrator
Hutrriul for Wnx Work,
of
Λ Λ HON DAVIS, late of Woodstock,
Ac., Ac., Ac.
the
in >aid County, deceased, by giving bond a«
law directs ; he therefore request» all person- who
to
are indebted to the estate of said deceased
make immediate payment, and those who have j
demand·» tliereou to exhibit the same to
When their war, and in want of any good* in
ISAAC W. ANDREWS.
their line, Οι ν κ Tiikm a Call.
nprleowSm
May 17, 1870.
of
held at Paa
Prohnte,
Court
OxroBl»,At
THE subscriber hereby K>ve.« public notice that
ris. within ami for tin· County of Oxford, on the
he has been duly appointed by the Honorable !
thirdTnMdai of May, A l> IIW
and |
Judge of Probate, for the County of Oxford,
Iho pétition of SA Κ Λ il II. TlfOMAS, tàuar·
of the estate of
iif Mimed the trust of Administrator
ilianof Frank P. Thomas et al*., minor heir»
RUTUS sterns. late of Iieth.'i,
ol Merrill Thomas lato of liyron. in i>ni<| county,
the deceased, praying lor licen-e to-ell and convey
in said County, deceased, by giving bond a*
who nt an advantageous offer of f tLTXi, one undivided
law directs; he therefore request-all persons
to make
third-part of tlit· Homestead Kami of the late Merare indebted to the estate of-aid deceased
immediate payment; ami those m ho have any dt ; rill Thomas, situated in said Uyrou:
to
same
the
exhibit
ordered, that the said Petitioner give notice to
mauds tliereou, to
all person» interested, by «.au* in# an abstract o(
ELHRIDGE J. WHEELER.
her petition, w ith thi»op|er thereon, to lie pubMay 17,1870.
lished three week* successively in the Oxford
THE-ub-criber hereby (fives public MtiOCDial Democrat, it newspaper printed al l'art», in said
Honorable
the
Count ν. that they may np|>ear at a l'robate Court,
he has been duly appointed by
and to he held at Pari», on the third Tuesday of June
Judge of Probate, for the county of Oxford,
ul ue\t, at lu o'clock in the forenoon, aud shew
assumed the tru-t of Administrator of the estate
c.au*e, if anv they have, why the same should not
OA Κ K.ST. ItOîsWORTII. late of l anton,
be granted.
the
as
l»oud
in said County, deceased, by giving
All. WALKER, Judge.
who
all
persons
law dire··!*: he therefore requests
A true copy—attest; J. S. Hobbs, Register.
to make
deceased
said
of
estate
the
to
are indebted
immediate payment; and those who have auy do
\ t a ( ,'oart of Probate held nt Paris
OXKORD, s s
\\ ithin and for the Coutitv of Oxford, on the thiol
mauds thereon, b» exhibit the same to
JR.
\
Y
FORD,
OTIS H
Τnosilav of Mar. A I» 1»70,
f
I.KH Κ IDDfcR, Ouardlan of F usene I.. KidMa> 17. MWL
X der, minor child ami heir of Lesinore I*.
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice that Kidder, late of Duileld, in -aid County, having
he ha* I «ecu duly appointed by the Honorable presented his ilr«t account of ^guardianship of raid
Judtre of Probate, for the County of Oxford, and ward for allowance :
assumed the trust of Executor of the last Will
Ordered. That the »aid Unardian git c notice to
and Testament of
nil person* intere-ted, by causing a copy o| tins
or«ler to l»e published three w eeks successively in
THOMAS C. ALLEN. Jnteof Rumford,
the Oxford Democrat, printed nt l'aris, that they
In said County, deceased, by giving l>ond a-the
ni a Probate Court to be held at Paris
law directs; lie therefore requests all persons who may appear
in said < ounl v, on the thinl Tuesday of June
to
are indebted to the estate of «aid deceased
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoou, and shew
make immediate payment, ami those who have
cau*e, if any they have, whv the same should not
anv demands thereon to exhibit the same to
A II. W Al.KKR, Judge.
he allowed.
SAMl'EL S. W} MAN.
A true copy—attest : J. 8. Ilolili*, Register.

the lightest <lralt Tedder made.

composted with barn j
hastily decomposed, and

Lime should not l»o
manure, as it is

ROBERT GI.OVER, late of Hebron,
bond as
In said County, deceased, by giving
nil persons
Uie law directs: he therefore requests
to
Raid
dft'i'Aftil
who arc indebted to the estatoof
who have
make immediate payment; and those
the rame to
anv demands tliereou, to exhibit
C. C. CUSI1MAN.
May 17. 1870.

THE ATLANTIC TKDDEII,

form will be very beneficial.

DYE STUFFS,

R.VWSON nUTCIIINSON.

estate of

State Horse Rake,

AMI»

MEDICINES,

THE

American Hay Tedder,

injuri-

mortar

clay

On

roots.

a

—

subscriber hereby glvea public notice that
hti has been duly appointed by the Honora
of Oxford,
hie Judge of Probate, for the 1 ounty
of the
and assumed the trust of Administrator

the Champion Uake of the World which took the
tlrM pri/e at the »jrrat Held trial of the New England Society at Amherst, in June, iNrtM, in competition with all the icading Rakes of the country;
iIho the rtr*t prize in competition with the Tavlor
Itake at North Waterford, aud the ilrit prize at
llethel.
\lso. the WHITTFMOUi: «FLF-LOCK·
i:\U IIOKNE U AH Κ and the lit IIT HAHK.

j

DEALER* IN

DRUGS,

May 18,1870.

the

Bay

—

assumed the trustof Admiui»trator of the estate
JAMES O. WHITING, Into of Lovell,
νin^r bond as the
in «aid County, deceased, by
all person h win»
law directe: lie therefore request*
deceased to make
are indebted to the «state of said
de
immediate payment; and those who hate auy
mand* thereon, to exhibit the name I·»
JAMES O. WHITING.

The IIIGHKST PltlZF.K ever off. red on Mowhave bern awarded the*·· .Mar-bin··*,—among
them two ^'raiid tiold Medal* and the tirand < ro*»
i>f the Legion <»r Honor, «t the irreat Pari* KxnoMore than One
«itlou anil Field Trial in
Hmudrtii ami Fifty Firti /"rirr* in 1865»; FIVK
Fir*t Prize* iu Ovlbrd C.ou> tv in l-*S·. Twenty
three thouaand Mowing? Machine!· #old in WWi>ver βιχ luiudred of which were κοΜ in Maine.
For tightness of draft, simplicity of c,<n.»tnic
tion, durability, ease of mannpeinent and jK-rfec·
Hon of w oik, these Machines excel all other.··.

good effects ol
But why blaiue

notice tlrnt

THE subscriber hembr gives public notice that
he ha* been duly appointed by the Honorable
and
Judxe of Probate, for the County of Oxford, of j

HooeiCK Falu, X. Y.

tliat the

continued.

not

are

May 18,1870.

Manufactured by Walter A. Wood Mow·
lug aud Reaping Machine Co.,

with lime.

piied

fiw

TIIE anbacriber hereby gives public

AUBURN,

COURT STREET,

he ha* Ins·» duly appointed I.y the Honorable
ami
•fudge of Probate, for th· County ofofOxford,
the estate of
assumed the trust of Administrator
DANIEL IIUTCHISSON, late of Albany,
tliu
in aaid County, deceased, by giving bond as
who
Uw direct* : lie therefore requests all persone
to make
are indebted to thoestatoof «nid deceased
immediate payment; and those who have auy demand* thereon, to exhibit the same to

Lioie has been sjtoken of in connociion
with compost. It has been largely used
in tl is country and Kurope; Retail larui·
By
crs do not agree upon its value,

uso

IIV

BOI*§TEK A HASKELL.

We find here the benefit ol

vegetal ion.

APOTHECARIES,

Just recel veil and for sale at

for

tilting

arc

ROBINSON & BEEDE:

Bradley's XL Phosphate,

country. Wo had best retain our potash.
Corn will neither grow on a heap of
muck nor in a bin of ashes. Hut when

tho*e materials which abound on our
A passing notice of chemicals
faruia.

still little

potash

ot

of toil.

Manure—Improvement
We hate not as yet spoken

farmers

j

Oxkohd, ss :—At a Court of I'robate held at 1'arli,
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
I uesdnv of -May, A. I>. If*?»».
the petition of STILI.MAN Α. REED, Administrator of the estate of Joseph ii. Duigin,
lute of Mexico, in said County, deceased, pra> in^
for license to sell aud convey at public and private
sale, so much ot the real estate ot said deceased as
will produce the sum ot JlfcU), for the paynieut ol
debts aud incidental charges;
Ordered, I hat the said I'otitioner rive notice to
all persons interested, by causing au abstract of lus
petition, with thin order thereon, to be published
three weeks suceessively in the Oxford l>emocrat,
a new spaper printed ut l'aris, that they mav appear
at a I'robate Court to be held at l'aris, io said Couno'clk
ty, on the third Tuesday of June next, ut len
in the forenoon, aud shew cause, if uny they have,
why the same should nol be irrautcd.
AH. W A l.KKR, Judge.
A true copj —attest : J. S. llouns, Register.

ON

s» :— At a t onrt of Probate held at Paris,
within and l'or the County of Oxford, ou thu 3«!
Tue»da\ of May, A D 1*70,
the petition of M \Ri5 \UKT POTTKR, widow of Williams Potter, late f Glleaa, in
-aid County, deceased, praviug for an allowance
out o| the personal estate of her late husband:
Ordered. That the «aid Petilio'r glre notice U>all
this ordei
persons interested, by causing a copy of
three weeks successively in the
to he
published
Oxfoni Democrat printed at Pari», that they mnt

OXFoid»,

OS

Mini County, ou tin· thinl Tuesday <>f June next,
at I·· of the clock iu the fo.cnoon, and show cau-e,
if nu) they have, why the name should π<·( bo

jfrnutdl.

Λ II WAI.KKU, Judge.
A true copy—attest: J. S Hutius, Register.

Oiri'HD, an —At a Court Of I'robltr held at Pari*
within and fur the County of * >xtord, un the thinJ
Tuesday ι Μ Α] .Λ I» W70,
1.IVÊ R HnH'AUD, litiinliin of Marr s.
ami Charles I.. How ard, minor heir* ot Leicester Howard, late of Hebron, in said County,
deceased, having presented her first account of
o| said ward for allowance;
guardianshipI'hat
the »aid Guardian give notice
Ordered,
to all persou* interested by causing a copy of thi.<
three week- sticcc-sivelv m
order to be
tne Oxford lH'inocrat printed at Paris, that they
may appear nt a Probate Court to be held at Pari*
in said County, on the third Tuesday of June
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and -Ih*w
cause, if any they have, why the same should nut
be allow ed
A. If. WALKKR. Judge.
A true copy—attest J. 8. lloitna, Register.

Ο

published

OXFOUD, SH :—At a Court of I'robatc held at
l'art», w ithin aud for th« County of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of Mav, A. D. 1*7··,
Λ Rs|| M.I. W VI.KKit, Administrator on the
estate of Franklin McKeen, late of Stow, in
said county, deceased, having presented hia tiret
and final account uf administration uf said estate
for allowance :
Ordered, That the «aid Administrator give notice (o all persona Interested,by causing a copv o|
this order lobe published three weeks successively iu the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari-, that
they may appear nt a Probate Court to be held at
Paris, in said County, on the third Tuesday of
June next, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon, and
show catise.il'anj they have, w hy the name should
a il WÀJLKER, Judge.
not be allowed.
J. β. Hoses,Register.
λ true copy—Attest :

Μ

OXFoBI», >S,— \t Court of I'robatc held at Paria
within and fur the County of Oxford, on the
third Tuesday of May, A. ο. 1>7υ.
Is ΛΙ. WAIT, Administrator on the estate of
Cyrus Wait, late of Canton, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first and final ac
count of administration of the estate of said deceased for allowance:
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice
nil panose interested, bj causing a eopjr «I this
order to be published three week* successively ia
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that tiiejr
mav Appear at a Probate i ourt to be held at Pa·
ri« in said County, on the 3d Tuesday of Juim next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, il
not be allowany thev have, why the same should
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
ed.
J.
S. lloUlts, Register.
A true copy—attest:

O'l

At a Court of Probate held at PaOXF<»BI>, hs
ris, w ithiu and for the County of Oxford ou thu
third Tue-day of May, A. I). ldTO.
.MIXKR, Guardian ul Lizzie It. and Aggie
j J. Heal, minore, uf Norway, in aaid County,
having presented his first account of guardianship of said ward β for allowance:
ordered, That the said Cuardian give notice to
all per-ons interested, by causing a copy of thia
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that they
Court to be held at Paria
may appear at a Probate
in "said County, on the third Tuesday of June
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
cause, if any they have, why the same should uol
be allowed.
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
A truo copy—attest: J. S. IIoBBS, Register.

IKK

Ox ΚΟΚ P, Ms : At a Court of I'robate held at Paris,
within aud for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of Mav, A I». 1ΚΌ,
KL HOLMES fcJoIIN MrCOlXlM KK.
) Executors of the last Will and Testament of Oxt«»r.I», H.s At a Court of Probate held at Fryeon the
Joseph Coolidge, late of Canton, iu aaid County, de- I burg, within and lor the County of Oxlord,
19ih day of May, A. D. 1870,
ceased, having presented their second and Huai ac |
the petition of MOSES K. WENTWORTII,
count cf administration ot the estate of said de- i
Guardian of Hannah F. Allen et ale., minor
ceasi d for allowance :
all
to
heirs of Abtier Allen, late of Denmark, in said
Ordered, That the said Kxecutor* give notice
by causing a copy of this order to County, deceased, praying for license to sell and
persons interested,
Le publi'hed three weeks successively iu the Ox· convey at an advantageous offer of $787.50, threefont Democrat, printed at l'aiis in saiu County,that fourths of the Homestead Farm of said deceased;
I hey may an ear ut a I'robate Court to be held at
also, three-fourth· of twenty acres of out lands in
Puiis, ou the third Tuesday of Juno next, at ten common and undivided:
if
iu
shew
;
tiie
and
o'clock
cause,
auy they
forenoou,
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to
all person* interested by causing an at street of his
have, why the same should not be allowed.
A. H. WALKKK, Judge,
petition with thia order thereon, to be publiihed
three weeka successively in the Oxlord Democrat, a
A true copy—attest: J. S. Uobbs, Register.
that
newspaper printed at Paria in said County,
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Oxroiti», ss:—At a Court of Probate held at l'aris,
in aaid County, on the third Tuesday of June
within and for the County of Oxford, on tin* third Paris,
next at ten o'clock in the fore:ioou, and shew cause,
Tuesday of Muy, A. D. 1870,
the came should not be
SI. WHITMAN, named Kxecutor in If any they have, why
a certain
Inetrument purporting to be tlie grantedΑ. II. WAI.KKU. Jndge,
last Will and Teatameutof Lavina 11. hpoflbrd, late
A true copy—attest : J. S. IImiihû, Register.
ot Milton 1'luntation, in said County, deceased,
having presented the same for Probate:
Ordered, That the said Kxecutor give notice to OXFORD, bs:— At a Court of Probate, held at l'aria,
within aud for the County of Oxlord, uu the third
all persons interested, by causing a copy o! this orof May, A. D. 1870,
der to be published three weeks successively in the j
Tuesday
ALLY ltlsltKK, Adrniuiatratrix de boni· non,
Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that they may
at Paris, in
with the Will annexed. on the estate of Suel
appear at a Probate Court to be held
Mid County, on the 3d Tuesday oi June next, at ten BUI we, late of Greenwood, in said County deceased,
o'clock in the fornoou. and show cause, if any they having presented lier lirst account of adminiatruhave, why the same should not be proved, approved tiou of the estate of aaid deceased for allowance:
Ordered, that the laid Administratrix give notice
and allowed aa the last Will and Testament of «aid
a copy of thia
to all persons interested, by causing
deceased.
j order to be published three weeks successively In
A· 11. WALKER, Judge,
A true copy—Attest : J.S. IloBBa, Register.
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, in said
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court
be held at Parie, on the third Tuesday of June
At a Court of Probate, held at Paris to
Oxford, ss
10 o'clock In the forenoon, and shew cause,
within and for the County of Oxford, ou tbe third next, at
if any they have, why the same should not be
of
Ii.
A
1H70,
Tuesday
May,
the petition o! CORDELIA A. DURtilN, allowed.
A. H. WALKER, Judge.
widow of Joseph M. Durgin, late of Mexico,
A true copy—attest: J. 8. Hobbt, Register.
iu sajd County, deceased, praying that her dower
may be assigned aud set oat to her, In lier late hue·
baud's estate, and that Com mUsiooers be appointed
TIIK subscriber herebr gives public notice that
for that purpose :
he lia» beeu duly nppomted by the Honorable
notice
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give
Juegeof Probate, fur the County of Oxford, aud
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this assumed the trust of Administrator of the estate of
order to be published three weeks successively la
NELSON FICKETT, late of Lincoln Plantation,
the Oxford Democrat, printed al Parla, In said
in said Couuty, deceased, by giving bond as the
County, that they may appear at a ProbateofCourt,
June law directs: he therefore requests all porsone who
to be held at Paris, on the third Tuesday
are indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
next, at iu o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
who have any deIf any they have, why the sum» should not be immediate puyment; and those
mands thereon, to exhibit the same to
granted.
JOHN N. FICKETT.
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
—

S1AMI

ON

AI.ANSON

S

ON

A true copy—attest: J. S Ilobbe, Register.

May 17, ltJTO.

A 8AFE,

NOTICE.
I y
ΓΙΊΙΙΚ undersigned, « Coinmlttoo appointai]
Court begun aud Itolden
X the Supreme Judicial
of Oxford, on
nt Pari*, within ami fur the Cuitutv
I'· lfc7o, to net
the i-eountl Tuesday ol' March, Λ.
the town of
of
inhabitant·
the
of
the
appeal
upon
and attorW aterford bv their authorized agent*
fta»oi thejudgment
ney, ill mi id County of Oxford.
loof the County Commissioner· for «aid County,
ou
cating Ν tjuuntv Koad in said Wateiford, undpetie*·
tion ol II. A. Jewell and others, locateu
follahlidtcd a« a tow n way in «aid Waterfbrd, a*

the norther·
low*, to wit : Beginning at a «take on
t.rcen'·
It side of Hie road muning from Joeob II.
north SI
to North Watorford six rod· rive links
Kngli.-h poplar tree
deg. W niin. ea-t from an the
dwelling ho tue of
landing nearly in front of
H rod*-jelin. ;
«aid (ireen; thence north t «leg. east
tiieuce
thence north 2 deg. ca«.t 1 rod» & link*;
Ja
north 5 deg. WO*l β rod» 17 link* over laud of I·.'
:vt
ea«t
min·
i
north
deg
cob II (iictu; thence
west
rod» ami 12link.- thence north U«leg. 30uiin.
went i> rod·;
ΐΐ rod.* is link ; thence north S3 deg.
west I rod**) link·;
thence north <>.1 deg. 3u mill,
15 link»; th« nee
thence uni lli .V> deg. west U rod»
thence north J7
north ti «leg. west 4 rod* I* link*;
north :S7 dog.
deg. wett Irt rod· 13 link·; thence
we-t 4.1
we*t w rod· 1J link*; thence north .Wdeg
e-tftte;
rod* 15 links over land of Daniel Chaplin'.·»
thence
thence north 10 ileg. well If rod* 17 link*;
laud
over
north 4 deg 30 min. we»t I'» r«>d.« 11 link·
nun
30
4
north
deg.
of Daniel Warren; thence
37 rod» 10
west is tod»; thence north H dejf. east
link-; thence north β deg. 30 mlu. ea»t fiBrodst
a (take
to
link-, over land of Nalh'l It. Hodsdoo
load lending
ou the southerly vide of the < ouuty
I t lin.
from North Watorford to I.ovell, ami 5 roil»
Irom the southeast corner of said llodidou'·
Wa
house. All of «aid location i« in the town of
terfonl, a* will appear by Ihe Iteport of «aid Couutν C'ominiit«i'»nera, made at their September Term,
meet
A. I). l*»u·. Hereby give n<»ttce th:it tltev will
in *ai<l
at tin· dwelling Ιιυΐι-e of Henry A. .Jewell
D.
*iCli,
A
1370, at
M aterford, on Wednesday, July
of
one o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose
the
viewing the road or toute in question, hear η*
lotimouy
partiea interested, and receive inch
the subject niAtler
may he laiil before theui upon
of -aid appeal.
SY I. VA NX'S poo κ,
ι. II. MAN ( IIA I'M AN,
A LU I ON 1'. tjOKDON.
Andover, May 19, IS7o.

CERTAIN
AND

Speedy

Nenralgia
A!»I> Alt,

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

It» Effect!

Oxford, «s.
TubΡ1ΊΑΚΚΝ on execution ami will be «old al
the flrat day of Jnly,
X lie Auction, on KKIDA V,the
forenoon, at the
A. I). l«7o, nt tt-n o'clock in
Androscoggin llouae, in Dix Held, in *aid County,
which
George Hall, formerall the right in eouity
or had on the day
ly of l\ru. i'i «aid County, lia* writ
in thia action,
of attachment ou the original
to redeem the following described Ileal Kstatc, *iiuated in 1'eru in oai > 1 ( ountv, viz : A cet tain piece
Androsor parcel <»f Inml on the «outil «ide of the
coggin river, known n< the "Knight'* Opening,"
containing «bout f<>rt> acre*, and being the «nine
Inml conveyed to Mr·. Columbia A. Knight bv
deed being recordCyril* I>iimt ol .aid l'ern ; «aid
ed iu the Oxford Registry of Deeds, nt I'aris,
of meadow
ten
acre*
book 119, page ΛΡ»; also,
Inml near «aid Cyrus Dunn's, nnd being the «aine
land sold by l-aac ( hase P> the said Columbia A.
1\ 11 ) r. Mud dMd bring dale I kpril 17th, Α. I)
i-sït; referemc to the Oxford Itcgistry of Deed*
at Paris ntav be hud for a more particular de»crip
tion of «nid land, I'lie above described laud l>eing subject to a mortgage given to Jacob Lovejoy
te secure the payment of a uote of hand of one
hundred and lift) dollar·, dated Dec. l'.th, k. I»
Is·*. payable in three month* from dste, on which
there is now due about ninety dollars. Al*<>. *uhto William Γ. Itraekject to one other mortgage und
intere«t, on which
fit, of one hundred dollar*
hundred and twentydiio
there i* now due abont
five dollar*.
JOHN JACKSON, Deputy .sheriff.
Dated at I'eru, May I'Jth, A. 1». ls7o.

are

Magical.

Ni i kam.u
a mioîI··
to ylebl to
fail·
•lav. No fom o( Nervon* I »j-«·.»»e
m (h.· -< vered
Κν»·ι»
il*'mMinin fui power.
the entire »> id»m,
of Chronic Nfunlxia, nlfa'tiiijr
Hi·' timet actonlxhiiiK
*
il·» 11 η·* (or η lew «lay a flonl
a » omplete an.I
relief nml rarely fail- t.» pr<xlu<·»·
II c»»nl«in* in» material· in the
enre.
permanent
It lia* tho uii<|ualirte.|

UNFAILING

An

for

KKMKPY

Fa<UI.(0, often effect In jr

.»

|>erff«ieiire in

•lifrblcot «lejrreo Injurious.
rhou»aml- in
approval of III·· be.-d pliyeicinn*. a< know I 1 *f
every pari of tin» country, tfiatefulh
an»! reit· power to *«»otiie iln"t«>rtiiiv«l ner\»·-,
«

store the
.lent bv

*

Γμllin^ *treiiKtli.

inail on reciMpt »>f prie*· ami pontage.
Pontage ·!< »*i»t.··.
One
#1 OU
"
27 "
5 0·)
Six package*
Il ι* *m|i1 |>y nil dealer* in driiir· and in«*«li«*im--.
Tl ItM It A CO., 1'rourlrtor·,
lfoTkkjiomt sr flosTON, Mn«*.

parsfcage

*1

nov

eon-

VEGETINE
Purely Yctjttublel

NATURE'S REMEDY
Λ valuable Indian

pound,

Kale.

Mm rill

Cure

tor

Com-

restoring

for

the

for the perma-

health, and

diseases

nent cure of" all

arising from impurities of
the blood, such

as

ttcritfula, Mrrofulou* Humor, Cancer, 4'an

lliimor.KnalprIn·, 4 anker. *»ell
IMmpIra Λ. lliuiioea i<n lliu

crroua

Itliriini,

l'are, I'ler·, 4 ou^li* it ml 4olda,
liront-hltla, !fruml|(iii, Itliru
inatiam, Pallia In the Hide,
4 oiitllpitl>yap< pala.
tlon, CotUvtutM,

Pile·, .\errou··
m a·, llrad-

■ehe,
(■'■Intiieaa at

IHzxInea·,

Stoma·

Pnlna

ti,

lu the Itark, Kidney 4'nmplnii.t*,
eak ■·<-**. «ud
female
(■eurr«i Debility.

Tiii« preparation i- ae lentitlcally and rliem, .illy
combined, nul >ι» ΊπιιιχΙτ «•••««•entrât»·»! from
root·, herb-ami bai k<, that ίι·»χ·»«Μΐ «► ίΓ«·»·t■· are
realized itiime«li.i(«-iv after rnmmetieiiiK to take it.
Ttiere i* no «|i-ea»e of tl»·· hosnau *\ -t<vu f«>r w ΙιηΙι
the VKUKTIXE eaotiol ι.«· «ι-··.| with revu ι
»···ιιι·
NAKKTt, ·ι« it «loe* n«d CMiitain nil) metallic
\otire of Forrrlooiirr.
-··· I
For eradicating ill inipuriti»··· of tin· I>i»
\s Stephen Kste*, (hen of Itethel, in ρ»·ιιη·Ιthe
never
lia»
it
from
·ν«Iem, it lia* no e»pial.
the County of Oxford, on the ISth day of failed to «·fleet ·ι cure, giving tone ami *ticngin t«»
TT
November, Α. I» latfl, contejed lo nu·, Albert II
til»· *y*tein «ieliilit.it·' I hv »||*e:i.»i'
K.i··», by mortgage deed, the hotneetead farm on
It* wonderful effect* upon the-e complainl-i*
of
the
most
Ihe
had
lived
and
then
lived
tl···
which he
*iirprt*ing to all. Many have been cured by
time for forty yearn, being lot number rive in the
win» have tried many other i<ui«<iiei It
Vegetine
second ange hi Ihe town of Hcthel, of one hun- cau w ell be calleil
dred acre·, more or I··-·», i.nly recorded in Oxford
Itcgistry of Deed», book li·.·, page ££·. to which reTin: ure.it
And where·· the condition* of
ference i* had
«aid mortgage having been broken, I hereby claim
a foreclosure of the «aine agreeably to the statute
iu «uch ease made and pro* ided
ΓΚΚΓΛΚΕΙ» ην
Al.ltKICT II. ESTF.S.
May it. 1370.
II. U. STKVKXS,

\irilKltK

BLOOD PURIFIER

holier of Forerlosiirr.

Hoaton,

ΙΙΗΙΚΚΚΛ* Horace I' Donhaiu, then of lie·
fV limn, in the ('ountv of Oxford, by hi* MortI». I»rt7,
gage Deed dated the yitfi day of .July, A
mortgaged to Klvira Heat ce all hi·* right, title and
i>remidescribed
the
following
interest In and to
all and
se*, «ituated iu said Hebron —It being

nreciaelv the .-nine real e-tate conveyed to «aid
Horace 1' Donham by Jesse Andrew* of l'arl*, in
saidCouutN, by In* deed of warranty, dated the
il-t dav of June. A. D. 1n.4, and recorded with
the Oxford Kegi.tr> ol Deed*, book lift, page W.
lo which deed «ml qfc ord r« fcrenr«· i* hereby made
for a more partieuTiir description of the above
«*·*.I

h

hur..

ι»

nf mill 1114111

rtu»

>ι
gage lias been broken, l»y reason thereof 1 claim
foreclosure of the «mue.
I) V M ΚΙ. BEAHCK,
Guardian of Kl ν ira Bearce.
Muv li», 1K70.

J'KICE—$1 i-'κ >ohl by all Druggists.
KnterrJ according to Ail of Coejn·1», in the
1 » \ ι ν -4. in the < lerk'· Otllco
year |fO>, b\ Η II
of the Itintrii't Court of the District of Massachu
sett*.

M. O'KEEFE, NO.\ >v CO.'ft

SEED CATALOGUE,
And i.I NU; to th<·

1ITIIΚ [{Κ AS Caroline I». I'endleton, of Sumner,
in the County of Oxibrd aud state of Maim·,
γ ψ
April VMth. A. Π. 1N»>,
by h< r mortgage deed
147, page
and recorded in Oxford Iteglatry,
MM, con ν eye» I to tin· subscriber a certain parcel of
Real Kitatr, with the building* thereon, lltuated
in «aid Sumner, nnd describe*! a* follow* : Itegiu
iilng at a «take and atone· on the cast side of Lot
No. 10 In the 1th Range, twentyseven rods north
of the southea«t corner thereof; thence wcat parallel to lot hue t<> the County road ; dMM southerly hv said road to land formerly owned hy limit
Rovrc ·, thence wc»t as before* to the me idow ; thence
•outherly on the dividing line between up land and
low land to tli« BOrtfe Use »>f lot NO. 9 tt*· ιι· m it
on said lot line to the north east corner thereof ,,
thence south on lot l.m mxty-oin rods; then eeaat
thence
parallel to lot line tu the eaat line thereof; bound·)
uorth on »aid lot line elgbty<eight ro<l« to
tlrst named, containing υ°*' hundr·**! acres, more or
less, and being the farm conveyed bv Clinton Howe
to the said < arolinc I». Pt miletoii, March fith, I .■·»»*.
auil recorded in Oxford Registry. book 151, page
333 And m here»· the conditions of said mortgage
have beeu broken, 1 hereby claim to foreclose the
• am·· acconliug to the law· of the State.
COLI MlU 8 IIΚ A 1.1».
Sumner, >lay 23. 1»C0.

VEGETABLE

FLOWFIi and
GA

Notirr uf l'orrrlasurr.

FÏBBî

S fi S Τ

KDEX, for

1S70.

Published in January. Every lover of floweri
wishing ttii-« new and valuable work, free ·>(
charge, should addrcs« immediately M O'K EEFK,
SON Λ < Ο., Kiln ailier A Harry's bloek, Rœhe·,·
Tui

ter, S. Y.

nov

12.

■

T«> the Honorable the Justice· of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next t«> I··· holden at i'aria, within and for the County of Oxford, on the »eeond
Tuesday of March, A I». Ι'Τυ.
M. NO> E>, of VVood»t<» L. in laid Colinj tv of Oxford, ri'-pectfull) libel·· and gives
this Honorable Court to be informed that he was
lawfully married to Alible K. Noyes, at Wood•tock, aforesaid, on the second dav of February,
a Justice
A. D 11*3, by Joliu C. Andrews, E»«|
of the Peace," w ithiu and for «aid County of Oxour libellant, since their said interford that
marriage lu»* always behaved himself as a taiiliand
affectionate husband, but that the
chaste
ful,
said Abbie Κ Noyer·, uholly regardless of her
marriage tows ami covenant,.did on the
day of January, A. 1». 1 **».■>, w holly desert your
libellant, and ha* ever -nice that liiue wholly refused to return to or to live with your libellant ;
therefore your libellant pray» this llonoiable
Court that lie may l>e divoiced from the Ininds of
matrimony lietwecn him and hi» »uid wife, and as
in dutv bound w ill ever pray.
KIJ M. NOYES.
I»ated at Woodstock, I>ec. 3oth, Α. Π. It-W.

Ij^l.l

STATE OK MAINE.
Oxford, es.·—Supreme Judicial Court,
Term, A. 1>. ls7o.

D. H. YOUNG,

Sewing Machine Agency.

eiNtiEK,

FLORENCE,
liKOVEK A ΒΛΚΕΚ,
WIIEEI.EK & \VIL*0\.
and ail standard Machine* eonstanth on Inud.
Thread», Oil. Needle-, and nil k nil- of Trim·
Uling- l'<»r > wing Machine», at

INojes'

The place to buy

MEDICINES,
Perfumery,
TINCTURES,

NOYES, libellant, vs. ABBIE E. NOYES
now it appearing to the Court that the said

ELI M.

Cssriurs, Extraits,
LINIMENTS.
Pilla, Plaatorn,

Maine Central Railroad.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

from Oxford County coming
the Oram! Trunk Railroad,
eau reach Augusta by the Maiue
Cent-al Itailroad from Danville to Winthrop, and
(hence by Stage to Augusta, stage leaves Win·
thro ρ on arrival of afternoon train from l>anviile.
Trains leave Danville at 2:43 1*. M., or on arrival
of train from Portland.
Through tickets to Augusta are soldat Danville,
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Jan ii, 1*5·.
on

WILLIAM II. CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Attorney at Law,
AND

#

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
3To. 301 l-J Cougrti* Mrect,

PORTLAND, ME.

Patent

O/Jice

Fees.

for a design, for three and
t>n every
$10 00
six mouths.
On every application for a design, for 7 yr* 15 «0
<»u every application fora deeigu, for It yrs.,3u (*)
10 0Θ
(in every caveat,
15 φ
On every application for a patent,
iW tw
On i«suing each original patent,
10 00
On filing a disclaimer,
30 »©
for a reissue,
On every
On every additional patent granted ou reissued on
SO ou
On every application for an extension,
On the grant of every extension,
Û0 0"

application

application

or All fees must be paid in advance.
The applicaut for a patent must furnish dnpti*
cate drawings, and a model where the nature A#
the invention admits of them.
All kinds of Drawings and models 1'umishMif
ocl ti
required.
kind· of JOB PRIXTIXCi done af
this Office. Send order* by mail.

ALL

<f HERBS,

ROOTS

ALSO

Books. Pap *r, and
Envelope·, at

published

from stations
PASSENGERS
above Danville,

Block, Norway, Mr.

Nov. J7, 1*M.

March

And
defeudant is not an inhabitant of lltiState, and
ha.-> no tenant, agent or attorney therein, nnd that
she lia.» no notice of the pendency of this liliel—
It |i ordered bv the Court Out tin· uiil libellant
notify the defendant of the pendency ot this libel
by causing an attested copy thereof with this orthree weeks
der of Court thereon, t<> be
in the Oxford Democrat, a paper
successively
the
last
in
said
in
Paris
publicaCounty,
printed
tion to Ih· thirty days at least before the next term
of said Court, t<> be hohlen at I'aris, aforesaid, on
the third Tuesday of September next, to the end
that the said defendant may then ami there appear
at «aid Court, and shew cause, if any she has, whv
the piayer of said libellant should not be gran tea.
wm. κ. KIMBALL, < lark.
Attest
A true OOpj Of libel and order of f ourt Hier eon
WM. Κ KIMBALL·, ( lerk.
Attest

cor.vrv

ox foui»

A. OSCAR
Drug

NOYES'I

Store.

Norwav Village.

no It si: TltAIMX..

om.a μ,,,κ
of hor-e trainIA I Λ inir from the Toung colt up. It. Dr Trid
hall, tin· well known old English Hor*e Trainer
autl Farrier. Our most noted trick horse-, have
-··
tem, and
beta taught by t hi plii·, practical
wild and runaway horse* ran be completely miIi
and
on
Treatise
Shoeing
a
dued. It al^o contains
100 Recipe» for the most coium tn diseases, with
by IIor»e Jockey»
numerous Trieks
owner should haveU.—
Every hor-c bretder and
it.
Sent liv mail for
bnvmg
Von will never regret
(«KO. «j. MEI.I.KV, Lew isonly 60 cts. Address,
ton. Me. Acente «ante.I.

eontaining

a ne\r »\»tein

practiced

—

held at PaOxrOBt), es:—At a Court «»f l'ndiatc,
ri*, within and for the County of Oxford, on thu
3d Tueedav of May, A. I). 1"7<>.
the petition of C\Kl's DL'NN", Executor of
the eatate of Liberty llall, l&teot Peru, in
«aid county, deceased, praying for license to sell
and convey at public or private -ale, i<> -min hof
the real es'tatc of said deceased an will produce
the sum of six hundred dollars for the payment

ON

of debts and incidental charge* :
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice
to all person.- interested, by causing an abstract of
> be pubhis petition, with this order thereon, t
lished three weeks successively in the Oxford
in said
Democrat, a newspaper printed "at Paris,
County, that thev may appear at a Probate Court,
June
of
on
third
the
fue*da_\
to be held at Paris
next, at 10 o'clock iu the forenoon, and shew eause,
the saine should not be·

If any they have, why

granted.

A true

Α. II. WALK Ε «.Judge.
J. 8. Hold)-, Κeg is ter.

copy—attest;

at Paris,
η Court of Probate held
on the third
within and for the Countv of Oxford,
Tuesday of Mav, A. I>. 1S7U:
of Sarah A.
P. itROVER. Guardian
heir of (iilinan
Farewell, minor child and
said Countv, having
Farewell, late of Uilcad, in
of said
his lirst account of gnandianahip

OXFORD, β».—At

EDWARD
presented

ward for allowance:

m
«
of June next, ai »« u
Îht> tliird Tuesdayshew
cause, if any they have,
in the forenoon, and
be allowed.
why the same should uo( » WALKER, Judge.
AJ.
3. IIoBBs, KeeIater.
Attest:

on

A truecopy.

